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r.BKKT U. f A KK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
OUTH I'AlUS, MAINS. 
Itraii Hodintt. 
u. r- JONES, 
Dentist, 
Si>KWAY, MAINS 
HotlTS—S to 13—1 to 4. 
u 
KK1CK A I'AKK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
KBTUKL, MAIMS. 
* P. Herrlok. Slltrr C. Par» 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
ΓΤΗ PARIS, MAINE. 
i ar- : I' a. m to δ p. χι. Even- 
id tin en t. Special attention 
vente hi'iireo. 
Telephone 143-4 
J. WALDO NASH, 
ct sed Taxidermist, 
ι'. τ. ie y -jet, reir Maionio Block, 
'Mtion. NORWAY 
LOXGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
"umbing, Heating,J 
Sheet Metal Work, 
&TSIL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
!.. W, ( II A\ULEK, 
Builders' Finish I 
furnish DOOKS and WIN DOW 9 of an; 
or Style at reasonable prices. 
so Window ά Door Frames. 
In want of any kind ot Finish for Inside οι 
...Me work, send In your orders. I'lne Lum 
vnd Shinnies on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Waning, Sawing and Job Work.l 
Matched I'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
West Sumner. .... Maine. 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
» IS. WATCHES, CLOCKS 
A*D JEWELRY. 
wiib Hobbs* Variety Store, Norway, Me. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CImcm *ad baut-r.es the H«l* I 
Promous · ίιπηηΙ puwth. I 
Vetw Pails to Bestora Ortjj 
Hair to its Youthful Color. Γ 
PrvT.'nts hair falling. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LmstPrinsiMM 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
EYES 
Scientifically Examined 
RICHARDS — 
Optometrist and Optician. 
South Pari·, ... Maine. 
A WOMAN'S DAY 
It begins early, and ends late. It is full 
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being 
ostantly on her feet, «be often ha* 
dnry trouble without knowing it. She 
has backache. It is hard for her to get 
up in the morning, she is so tired and 
worn out. She does not sleep well, has 
âpoor 
appetite and is 
nervous. Her bladder 
gives her trouble too. 
Foley 
Kidney Pills 
will cure all that, 
and make her again 
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. 
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest 
J rug store and START TAKING THEM 
TO-DAY. They cosf less than the doctor 
J do more. The genuine Foley Kidney 
Ρ ilia are told only in the yellow package. 
Λ Κ. SUUKTLKPt' Jt CO., South Parle 
A !.. Cl-AKK DRUG CO., Norway, Maine 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball prince 
Homestead. Contains 18 acres in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
stable. Fine loca'ion. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
rs inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, 
Bucktield, Maine. 
22»f 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell al low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at price* 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W. J. Wheeer, 
Billings? Block, South Paris. J 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"spkkd tub rlMW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
U solicited. Address all communications In 
landed for ihle department to Hxhkt D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Cam 
ocrat. P»rto. Me 
Uipsy and Brown«Tail Moths De- 
creasing. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS IN TUE FIOIIT 
AGAINST THESE PESTS. 
A marked decrease in the numbers of 
both the gipsy and brown-tail moths in 
declared by the Bureau of Entomology 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
to have taken place in tbe period cover- 
ed bv the report which bas recently- 
been published of its work for the year 
ending Juno 30, 1914. This has been 
largely brought about by tbe wilt disease 
and the parasites and other natural ene- 
mies of these pests, which have been in- 
tuiduced to tight them. 
In New Englaud extensive scouting 
work around the borders ot the infested 
region has resulted in the discovery of 
tbe existence of the gipsy moth in 81 
new towns in Maine, 8 in New Hamp- 
shire, 7 in Massachusetts, 17 in Rhode 
Island, and 17 in Connecticut. On the 
other hand eight towns inside the infest- 
ed area were found to be quite free 
Several isolated colonies in Greenfield, 
Ma*s., appear to have been extermiuat 
ed, and in the region arouud Lenox, 
Stnckbridge, and Great Barrington th·» 
moths have also been almost eliminate 1. 
This is also true of the iaolated colony 
at Wallingford, Conn. At Stonington a 
few egg clusters were found, and the 
Connecticut authorities are in charge of 
work there. 
In New York a colony at Geneva ap 
parently has been exterminated, aud a 
colony found on a private estate at 
Mount Kieco is now being stamped out 
with tbe cooperation of the New York 
authorities. The report calls attention, 
however, to tbe need for laws in other 
States similar in character to that of 
Massachusetts, which provides that 
each municipality must do its share to- 
ward controlling the moths. 
The brown-taîl moth situation is said 
to be eveu botter. The severe winter 
has aided the brown-tail moth fungus 
disease and the imported parasites in { 
bringing about an enormous decrease in , 
the numbers of this pest. In the north- 
ern part of the infested region iu Maine, | 
New Hampshire, and Verraon', the de ( 
crease is especially noticeable. On the i 
other band some brown-ta 1 moth 
nests have been found on the eastern end 
of Long Island. j 
The inspection of all forest products ( 
and nur&eiy stock m vod from infested | 
regions to otber parts of the United 
States is declared to bave prevented tbe 
establishment of many colonies in wide- | 
ly separated localities. In 17,076 ship j 
ments which have been inspected, 4,253 
specimens of tbe gypsy moth and 1,404 ( 
specimens of the brown-tail moth bave ( 
been destroyed. It is claimed that if ( 
this work had been begun years before, j 
the small colonies in New York, Ohio, \ 
and the Berkshire region in Massachu- , 
setts would not have become establish· ( 
ed. , 
In addition to the quarantine work, < 
scientitic experiments and investiga- 
tions bave been carried on with tbe ob 
ject of securing more exact information 
about the food habits of these moths in 
order to discover new ways of extermi- ! 
nating them. 
ι 
Protein in Pig Rations. 
(C. w. Burkelt.) 
Several times during the past year I 
bave said thiugs about the importance of 
protein in feeding rations. For one 
thing 1 have urged that protein-carry- 
ing foods be used with corn in feeding 
pigs and shoats, and especially so if tbe 
pigs are not fortunate in having the run 
on green forage. I know that many bog 
raise·a depend oo corn very largely if not 
entirely for the grain food; but these 
successful (e>ple raise clover, cowpeas, 
alfalfa or mixed grasses to which free 
access is given from early spring until 
penned up for tbe duisbing touches of 
fattening. With this method of raising 
pork, I have no fault to find. It is ex- 
cellent and experimental teste back it 
up. 
However, there often comes a time on 
every farm when green crops are not 
available; when corn is tbe only food 
that seems possible to provide. Corn 
may be all right for aged hogs, but for 
pigs it is inadequate. It lacks protein 
and growth is checked. In such in- 
stance*. corn ought to be reinforced 
with tankage, or linseed meal, or gluten, 
or middlings, or skim milk. Even a 
vety small allotment will show very 
marked results. 
In proof of this statement we bave the 
report of some highly interesting experi- 
ments by II. J. Waters of tbe Kansas 
station. Waters bas fed pigs from an 
early age to maiurity oo corn alone 
When such a ratiou was supplied and 
the soil miuerals also denied, the pigs 
developed very slowly, they were uu 
thrifty, and many died. The ration, 
you see, was deficient in ash and pro- 
tein. Even when given all the corn the 
pigs wou d take, they remained small, 
evfn to an age of a year or more. Waters 
found that if a pig survived on corn 
alone until it was a year or so old, it 
would pick up, and gain in weight until 
reaching a mai ketable finish. 1 bat's all 
right, but keeping a pig until it is nearly 
two years old, takes every penny of 
profit and leaves a loss. 
In tbis same experiment when ash 
materials were supplied with tbe corn, 
do marked gains resulted. On the oth- 
er hand, when protein in any form was 
given, growth was hastened, and fiesb 
and increase were heavily developed on 
the frame. One surprising thing result- 
ed. Eveu though protein was fed but t 
once a week, it showed a rather remark- 
able effect on the amount of protein j 
stored in tbe body. In this case pro- Ϊ 
teiu, beiug fed every seventh day, show | 
ed a deposit of It) pounds of protein in I 
the body as against six pounds in tbe ι 
carcass of another pig fed corn exclu- ι 
sively during a six mouths' feeding pe I 
riod. This shows bow very important I 
protein is, even though fed sparingly 
and infrequently. ι 
There is a very striking conclusion to I 
be drawn from these testa—the need of I 
protein in the pig ration. Ton can get I 
tbe protein from the legume*, good pas ι 
tures, tankage, linseed meal, middlings, I 
gluten, bean and pea meala, skim milk— 
a wide selection, you will agree. Bat 1 
whatever form you select, you may be I 
certain that tbe addition will not only I 
hasten growth and maturity but will ι 
save feed and make your combination 
1 
ration not only more productive, but a 
d> al cheaper than the exclusive corn ra 
tion provides. After all, economy Is 
what we are after. We want to make 
six or seven months' pigs weigh 200 to 
250 pounds at the cheapest cost. Legu | 
minous forage crops during early pig 
life is the first step. Mixiog protein 
carrying goods with corn is the second 
step. When these steps are taken yon 
get to tbe point where hog mature 
early at a low cost per ponnd of gain. 
Keep Young Stuff Qrowiog. 
There is just one way to make a profit 
on raising live stock the*· days and 
that is to posh them hard right from the 
first. A young animal, whether it is a 
oolt or a calf or a pig, ought to make a 
steady increase in siz* and weight from 
birth to the time It is ready to sell 
or has reached maturity. Anything that 
•top* tbis steady growth is expensivr. 
Rough feeds such as silage or corn fod- 
der naturally have an important place 
because of tbeir economy. But with all 
of the roughness, there ought to be 
enough grain or first-class rioh bay to 
keep the animal in good growing condi- 
tion. 
Labeling Butter Packages. 
It seems of great importance that it 
ahould be brought to the attention of 
the public, and in particular to farmer· 
and producer· of all articles of food, 
that a law was enacted during the laat 
seaaion of the legislature requiring the 
quantity to be stamped on all article» of 
food so.'d in package form. 
Realizing the possibility of hardship 
and the change of labels and tbe secur- 
ing of proper wrappers, the law was not 
made effective until Sept. 3, 1914. 
The particular attention of dairymen 
and farmers ia caHed to tbe fact that all 
dairy products come within the scope of 
this law, and that butter—in order to be 
cold in conformity with tbe law—should 
bear the net weight on the wrapper. All 
persons selling butter ahould take care 
to secuie butter wrappers with the net 
weight printed upon them. 
Pur tbe convenience of all persons dis- 
persing food, the following regulatory 
announceruent has been issued from tbe 
bureau of inspection and ia being distrik· 
uted among dealers by deputies of tbe 
department. 
For the benefit of all dealers dispens- 
ing food in package form, the following 
regulatory announcement is made: 
Particular attention is called to sec- 
tion 23. chapter 119, P. L. 1911 (added tu 
P. L. 1913, chapter 104): "For the pur- 
pose of this act, au article of food in 
package form if sold at a greater price 
than tive centa shall also be deemed to be 
inisbrauded if lb quantity of the con- 
tents be not plainly and conspicuously 
marked on tbe outside of tbe package iu 
terms of weight, measure, or numerical 
:uuut; providing however, that reason 
ible varia'ions nball be permitted, and 
tolerances shall be established by rules 
»nd regulations made in accordance with 
section thirteen of this act. And further 
provided that the penalties of tbis act 
ihall not be euforced on account of sale 
>f food not branded In terms of weight, 
measure, and numerical count purchased 
prior to September 3, nineteen hundred 
ind fourteen." 
This measure will now be enforced by 
:his department. Dealers in all food 
producte should exercise great care in 
purchasing, taking the precaution to as- 
:ertain from manfacturers and jobbers, 
tnd their representatives, that goods are 
properly marked as provided by the 
ibove statute before they are accepted, 
»nd great care should be taken by all 
iii«peneing goods to consumers. 
Attention is also called to the fact that 
federal law becomes effective on tbis 
ame date whicb, in moat respects, is 
limilar to tbe state law, the variation be- 
ng that tbe size of the package and the 
[uantity govern the requirements, rath- 
»r than the price. 
Tolerances and special rules have not 
is yet been fixed, but will be established 
it the discretion of tbe executive, as oc- 
casion requires. Peualty for the viola- 
ion of tbis statute is herewith alao giv- 
>n: 
"Section 10. Any person who adul- 
erates or misbrands within tbe mean- 
ng of tbie act, any food, or any person 
vbo manufactures, sells, distribute·, 
ransports, offers or exposes for sale, 
Iietributton or transportation any article 
>f food in violation of any of the provia- 
ons of this act, shall be punished by a 
trie not exceeding one hundred dollars 
or the first offeuce, and by a fine not ex- 
eeding two hundred dollars for each 
ubsequent offense."—A. M. G. Sou le, 
/bief, Bureau of Inspection. 
Cowology. 
Not long eioce ooe of Wisconsin's beet 
iairy farmers, and who Las beeu dairy- 
ng nearly forty years, gave as a little 
>rivate talk un "Cowology" which as 
tear at» we can remember was about a· 
olio we: 
"Wben 1 stop and overhaul my memo· 
y of what we knew about dairying forty 
rears ago, as compared with what we 
nay know now, If we wish to, I am 
imazed. The growth of this 'cowology' 
η all its many branches is something 
vonderful. The judgments of the 
armers, their knowledge of breeding, of 
itable management, and of feeding, have 
;ruwn almost beyond my power to take 
t in. I can only get a close view of this 
growth and advancement by harking 
>ack and thinking of myself, what I 
cnew then; how I looked at cows, how I 
ed them, and all that. 
'Ίο those days I was a young man, 
itrung and vigorous, with but little edu- 
atlon or desire to read and study. I 
vas like the rest of the farmers who 
onsidered their hands and bard work as 
he only way out. What a lot of bard 
abor we wasted in those days. Why, I 
an make ten dollars now with my cows 
laaier than I could make one in the he- 
zoning. I remember well wben you 
Irst put forth your little Hoard's Dairy- 
oan and tried to get us farmers to read 
t. We laughed at the idea of reading 
bout cows and farming. But we have 
oftened up mightily in that time. Now 
take a half dozen of the best agricul- 
ural papers I can get. My ideas about 
owe and cow management are totally 
liferent than they were when I thought 
knew all about it and really kuew al- 
uost nothing. A great many of the old 
armers have passed away. They were 
;ood men and true but they wore tbcm- 
elves out with hard work and not with 
iard thinking. 
"We owe a wonderful sight to the 
sen who organized dairy associations 
nd farm institutes, and kept prodding 
way at us to get us to put on aud wear 
ur thinking cap more. All of our ad- 
Accvment and prosperity has come that 
ray and not by hard work, for we work- 
d harder in the old days than we do 
ow. I am an old man now but I keep 
ρ my reading just the same and my 
toys are readnra too. They are a great 
eal better farmers than I was a(^ their 
ge. I tell you the study of 'cowology' 
a grand thing for any state or coon- 
ry."—Hoard'sOairyman. 
The Exceptional Cow. 
Farmers are anxiously looking around 
ο find why tbey do not make more 
□oney from their farm*. Many times 
ou will hear them *ay, "Well, I am go- 
ng out of the dairy business. It doesn't 
>ay to work hard all summer to raise 
eed that is worth more in the market 
han it brings if fed to cows." Aud tbey 
ire right in saying this if you consider 
be kind of cow·* that they persist in 
eeding, milking, and caring for. 
It is really the wonder of the age that 
>o many farmers cannot see this ques 
ion in its right light; that they charge 
he difficulty to the cows rather than to 
ihe kind of cows. Do von know why 
hey do thit>? Well, it's because they 
enow aud feel that they themKelves are 
'«•sponsible for the kind of cows they 
ie«-p and they can't bear to face the 
rath. So tbey squirm out of it, blam- 
ng the dairy butinées in general rather 
ban their own remissness in particular. 
The dairy business is all right but bu- 
nan nature isn't all right. 
An exchange well says that it is only 
he exceptional cow that it pays to keep 
tad feed. That cow, it declares, must 
jar η at least a hundred dollars a year to 
(ive the owner anything like a fair re- 
lorn for bis labor and capital. Now 
ihat exceptional cow the farmer can 
produce if he will. If he has cow sense 
>nough to breed rightly, and feed right- 
y, and manage r'ghtly, tho cow will get 
:here, or else she will get off the farm 
ind cease to bo a loser. All it needs is 
to have brain· enough to see the truth 
lod then sense enough to work it out. 
There is no other road. Good cows come 
by no other route. They never have 
ind they never will. Men may be saved 
from their aina bnt there is no salvation 
for the man who préféra to associate 
with poor cows.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
It la a great pity that good American 
horses are being sent by the thousand· 
to the battlefields of Burope. 
"The merciful man ia merciful to hi· 
beast." This implies warm, dry and 
well ventilated quarter·. 
Keep all draft· off yonr horse·. A 
draft la pneumonia'· friend. 
i 1 ■ ■ ■ 
November 
Joe 
The Detective of the 
Woods 
By HESKETH PRICHARD 
Copyright, 1913. 
By Hesketh Prichard 
Well ou in the afternoon the trail led 
oat to tlie banks of a wide and shallow 
stream, Into, the waters of which they 
disappeared. Here we overtook Evans. 
He was standing by the ashes of a fire 
almost on the bank. 
He looked up as we appeared. "That 
you, Joe? Chap's took to the water," 
eald the game warden, "but he'll have 
to do more than that to shake me off." 
"Chap made this, too?" Inquired 
November, with a glance at the dead 
fire. 
Evans nodded. "Walked steady till 
ho came here. Dunno what be lit the 
fire for. Carried grub, I s'pose." 
"No; to cook that partridge," said 
Joe. 
I glanced at Evans. His face dark- 
ened. Clearly this did not please him. 
"Oh, he shot a partridge?" 
"No." said Joe; "he noosed It back 
in the spruces there. The track of tbe 
wire noose Is plain, and there was 
some feathers. But Ivok here, Evans, 
he didn't wear no pink necker." 
Evans' annoyance passed off sud- 
denly. "That's funny," said he, "for 
be left more than a feather and tbe 
scrape of a wire." The game warden 
pulled out a pocketbook and showed 
us wedged between Its pages another 
strand of the pink and grey wool "1 
found it where he pussed through 
those dead spruces. How's that?" 
I looked at Joe. To my surprise be 
threw back his bead and gave one ol 
his rare lauphs. 
"Well," cried Evans, "are you still 
sure that he didn't wear a pink 
necker?" 
"Surer than ever," said Joe, and be 
gan to poke In tbe ashes. 
Evanp eyed him for a moment, trans 
ferred his glance to me and winked 
Before long he left us, his last wordf 
being that he would have his hands on 
"Pink Necker" by night 
chapter VII. 
The "Pink Necker." 
JOB 
sat in silence for some tei 
minutes after he had gone; thee 
he rose and began to lead awaj 
southeast 
^ "Evans '111 hear Val Black's th< 
owner of the pink necker at Lavett< 
village. It's an otter's to a musk 
rnf's pelt that then he'll head stralghi 
for VaPs. We've got to be there afor« 
liiin." 
The afternoon was yet young whei 
we arrived at Val Black's. Val wn» 
not at home, but Joe entered the hn 
ini searched If thoroughly. "Γ ailed 
tilm what be was seeking. 
"Those skins of Sally's." 
"Then you think Black"— 
"I think nothing yet And here's the 
aaan himself, anyway" 
He turned to the door as Val Black 
came swinging up the trail. He was 
Bf middle height strongly built, with 
quick eyes and dark hair which, 
though cropped close, still betrayed its 
tendency to curl. He greeted Novem- 
ber warmly. November was, I thought 
(ven more slow spoken than usual. 
"Val," he said, after some talk, 
"have you still got that pink necker 
Bally knitted for you?" 
"Yes, I've got her." 
"Where?" 
"Right here," and Black polled the 
muffler out of his pocket 
"Huh!" said Joe. 
There was a silence, rather & strain- 
ed silence, between the two. 
Then November continued. "Where 
was you last night?" 
Val looked narrowly at Joe. Joe re- 
turned his stare. 
"Say, November Joe, are you search- 
ing for trouble?" asked Black in an 
ominously quiet voice. 
"Seems as if trouble was searching 
for me," replied November. 
There was another silence. Then 
Val Jerked out "I call your hand." 
"I show it," said Joe. "You're sue 
pected of robbing Sally's traps this 
month back. And you're suspected of 
entering Sally's house last evening 
and stealing pelts." 
With a shout of rage Val made at 
Joe. 
November stood quite still under the 
grip of the other's furious hands. 
"You act innocent don't you, you old 
coyotte!" he grinned ironically. "1 
never said Τ suspected you." 
Black drew off, looking a little fool- 
ish, but he flared up again. 
"Who is It suspects me?" 
"Just Evans. And he's got good evi- 
dence. Where was you between 6 and 
7 last night?" 
"In the wood s. 1 come back and 
elep' here." 
"Was you alone?" 
"Yes." 
"Then you can't prove no allbL" Joe 
paused. 
It was at this moment that Evans, 
accompanied by two other forest ran- 
gers, appeared upon the scene. Quick 
as lightning he covered Black with his 
shotgun. 
"Up with your hands," he cried, "or 
l'll»put this loud of birdshot Into your 
face." 
Black Bcowled, but his banda went 
up. He stood panting. At a sign one 
of the rangers sidled up, and the click 
of handcuiTs followed. 
"What am 1 charged with?" cried 
Black. 
"Robbery." 
"You'll pay me for this, Simon Er- 
ana!" 
"It wou't be for awhile-not till they 
let you out'again," retorted the war- 
den easily. "Take him off up the trail. 
BUI!" 
The rangers walked away with their 
prisoner, and Evans turned to Joe. 
"Guess I flave the laugh of you, No- 
vember," he said. 
"Looks that way. Where you takin' 
him?" 
"To Lavette. I've sent word to Mrs. 
Rone to come there tomorrow. And 
now." continued Evans, Tm going to 
search Black's shack." 
"What for?" 
"The stolen pelts." 
"Qst ft Wftrpmtr 
i "I'm a warden—don't need one." 
I "You'll not search without It," said 
November, moving in front of the door. 
"Who'll stop me?" Evans' chin shot 
out doggedly. 
"I might.'' said Joe in his most gen- 
tle manner. "I'm in the right, for it's 
agin the law, and you know it Mr. 
Evans." 
Evans hesitated. "Have It your way, 
but I'll be back with my warrant be- 
fore sunup tomorrow, and I'm war- 
den, and maybe you'll find it's better 
to have mo for a friend than"- 
"Huh! Sny, Mr. Quaritch, have you 
a fill of that light bacey o' yours? I 
want sootbiu'." 
As Boon us Evans was out of sight, 
Joe beckoned me to a thick piece of 
scrub not far from tbe hut 
"Stay right here till I come back 
Everything depends on that," be whis- 
pered. 
I lay down at my ease In a sheltered 
spot and then Joe also took the road 
for Lavette. Everything appeured to 
be ugainst Black—tbe cartridge which 
fitted bis rifle, the strands of the tell 
tale neckerchief, tbe man's owu fu 
rlous behavior, his manifest passion 
for Mrs. Hone, uud the suggested mo 
tlve for the thefts—all these things 
pointed, conclusively it seemed to me. 
in one direction. And yet I knew that 
almost from the beginning of the in- 
quiry November bad decided that Black 
was iuuocent. 
The evening turned raw, uud the thin 
snow was softening, and though I was 
weary of mv watch 1 was still dream 
In? when I started under u bund that 
touched ray shoulder. Joe was crouch- 
ing nt my side. lie warned me to cau- 
tion, but I could not refrain from a 
question as to where he bud been. 
"Down to tbe store at Lavette." be 
whispered. "I was talking about that 
eearch warrant—pretty high handed 1 
said It wns. and the boys agreed to 
that." 
After awhile Joe touched me to wake- 
fulness, and I saw something moving 
on the trail below us. A second or two 
êf moonlight gave me a glimpse of the 
approaching figure of a man, a hump- 
ed figure that moved swiftly. A whis- 
tle. No answer. And its band went 
to the latch I heard .Toe sigh as he 
covered the man with bis rifle. Then 
came bis voice in its quiet tones. 
"Guess the game's off, Sylvester. 
Don't turn! Hands upP' 
"TES" than stood still as We came Be- 
hind him. At a word he faced round. 
I saw the high cheek bones and gleam- 
ing eyes of an Indian. His savage face 
was contracted with animosity. 
"Now, Mr. Quaritch," said Novem- 
ber suggestively. 
I flatter myself I made a neat Job 
it tying up our prisoner. 
"Thank you. What's in that bundle 
on his back?" 
I opened it Several skins dropped 
out Joe examined them. "All got 
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"Quaes the game'· off. Don't turnl 
Hand· up!* 
Sally's mark on," be said. "Say. Mr 
Quarltcb, let me Introduce you to 11 
pretty mean thief." 
»···*·· 
I noticed tliut .Joe took our prisoner 
along at a good puce toward Lavette. 
After a mile or two. however, lie asked 
me to go ahead and If 1 mot with Mrs 
Rone to make her wnlt his arrival, hut 
he added In nn aside. "Tell her notli 
Ing about Sylvester 
" 
I reached the village soon after 
dawn, but already the people were 
gathered at the store, where every 
one was discussing the case. 
As 1 beard nothing of Mrs. ltone, I 
set out toward her house When I 
met her I noticed thai her gentle face 
wore a changed expression. I deliv 
ered my message 
"I'll never speak to November again 
as long as I live!" she said with deep 
vlndlctlveness. "November's played 
double with me. I'll show him!" 
I walked beside her in silence, and 
Just before we cnme In slclit of the 
bouses we met with .Foe alone lie 
had evidently left Sylvester lu sufe 
custody. Joe glanced from Sally tu 
ma 1 read understanding In ills eyes 
"We've got him trapi>ed safe. Sally 
Not a hole for him to slip out by." 
Sally's rage broke from her control 
"You're Just too cute. N'ovemlter Joe." 
she blazed, "with your tracking and 
finding out thlugs and putting Val In 
Jail! What do you say to It that I've 
been fooling you all the time? I never 
lost no pelts! I only said It to get the 
laugh against ye. Ye wag beginning 
to believe ye could hear the uiuskrats 
sneezing!" 
"Is that so?" luquired Joe gently. 
"Yes. and I'm going into Lavette 
tills minute to tell thurn!" 
Joe stepped in front of her. "Just 
as you like, Sally. But how'll ye ex- 
plain these?" He Hung open the bun- 
dle of skins he carried. 
Mrs. Rone turned color. "Where did 
ye find them?" she gasped. 
"On bis back." 
She beeltated a moment, then. "1 
gave Val that lot." she said carelessly 
"That's queer, uow," said Joe. "cor 
It was on InJln Sylvester 1 found 
them." 
Sally stared at Joe. then lungbed 
suddenly, excitedly "Oh. Joe. you're 
sore the cutest man ever made In this 
world!" And with that she tlung her 
arms round his neck and kissed him. 
"I'd best pass that on to Val Black!" 
■aid Joe calmly. 
And Bally'e blushes were prettier 
than you couhl believe. 
There is no need for me to tell bow 
Black was liberated from the bauds 
• & ftf crestfallen Evans, who waa aa 
nonplussed as I myself had been η 
the breakdowu of the case, which u; 
to the last moment bad on the face ο 
It seemed Indestructible. 
I bare never looked forward to un; 
explanation more than that whlcl 
November gave to Mrs. Rone, Blacl 
and myself the same evening. 
"It was tbe ?nrross of Rlzpab giv 
mc the first start." said Joe. "As sooi 
as I saw that 1 knew It weren't Vol." 
"Why?" asked Sally. 
"You remember It was hacked up 
Now here wae the case up to that: J 
thief hud robbed Sally, and all th< 
sign he left behind was a few thread 
of his necker and an English madi 
cartridge. The thief goes out. and ol< 
Rizpah attacks him. Lie shoots hei 
Then he cuts her body nigh to pieces 
Why?" We all shook our heads. 
"Because he wants to get his bulle 
out of her. And why does he want t< 
get his bullet? Only one possible rea 
son. Recause It's different to the bul 
let he dropped on purpose in tb< 
house." 
"By Jove!" I cried 
"From that it all fits in. It seemt 
funny that the thief should drop a 
cartridge, fuuuler still that be.should 
not notice he'd left a bit of bis neckei 
stuck to the nails on the door. Still, 
I'd allow them two tilings might hap 
pen. But when It cam»· to his having 
more bit* of Lis necker torn off by 
tbe spruces where Evaus found tbem. 
it looked like as if the thief was a 
mighty poor woodsman. Which he 
wasn't He hid his tracks good anil 
cunniu^. After that 1 guessed I was 
on the right scent, but I wasn't pluinl 
sure till I come up to the place wberu 
he killed the partridge. While he was 
snaring It he rested his rifle ag'ln a 
tree. I saw the mark of the butt on 
tbe ground and the scratch from the 
foresight upon the bark. Then I knew 
he didn't carry no English rifle." 
"How did you know?" asked Sally. 
"I could measure its length agin the 
tree. It was nigh α foot shorter than 
an English rifle." 
Val's fist came down on the table. 
"Bully for you. Joe!" 
"Well. now. there was one more 
thing Besides that black fox. Sally 
here missed other marked pelts. They 
wasn't much value. Why did tbe thief 
take them? Again only one reason 
He wanted 'em for making more false 
evidence agin VaL" 
He paused. "Go on, Joe," cried Mrs 
Rone Impatiently. 
"When Mr. Quaritch and I came to 
Val's shack we senrehed it. Nothing 
there. Why? Cos Val had been home 
all night and Sylvester couldn't get In 
without wakln* him." 
"But," said I. "wasn't there u good 
case against Black without that?" 
"Yes, there was a case, but bis con 
viction wasn't an absolute cinch. On 
the other hand, if the stolen skins 
was found hid in his shack— That's 
why you had to lie In that brush so 
long. Mr. Quaritch. while I went in to 
Lavette and spread It around that the 
shack hadn't been searched by Evaus 
Sylvester was at the store, and he fell 
into the trap right enough. We wait 
ed for him. ond we got him." 
"0' course." continued Joe. "revenge 
on Val weren't Sylvester's only game 
He meant robbiif Sally, too, and had 
his plan laid. He must 'a' goue to 
Val's and stole a cartridge and the bits 
of necker before he robbed Sally's 
house. Last night he started out to 
leave a few cheap pelts at Val's, but 
he had the black fox skin separate In 
his pack with a bit o' tea and flour 
and tobacco, so if we hadn't took him 
he'd have lit out into Maine uu sum 
the black fox pelt there." 
"But why should Sylvester have 
such a down on Val?" 
Joe laughed. "Ask Val!" 
"Ten years ago." said Val. "when 
we was both rising twenty year, 1 
gave Sylvester a thrashing he'd likely 
remember. lie had a dog what weren't 
no use, and he derided to shoot it. So 
he did. but he didn t kill It. lie shol 
It far back and left It in the woods, 
and I come aloug"- 
"The brute!" exclaimed Sally. 
"lie's a dangerous lujln," said No 
vember. "and he's of a breed tha' 
never forgets." 
"When he gets out of prison you'll 
have to keep awake, Joe," said Val. 
"When he gets out I'll have the sno-Λ 
in my hair all right and you and Sal h 
will be old married folks." retorted 
Joe. "You'll sure be tired of each other 
by then." 
Sally looked at Val, and Joe cauglr 
the look. 
"Leastways." he added, "you'll pre 
tend you ore better'n you do now." 
We all laughed. 
CMAPTER VIII. 
The Case of Mi»s Virginia Plan*. 
NOVEMHEK 
JOE and 1 had been 
following a moose since day 
break, moving without speech 
Suddenly from somewhere 
ahead there broke out the sound o! 
two shots and after a minute of two 
more. 
"Two shots going on at steady Inter 
vais," said J»>e. "That's a call for help 
There they go again. We'd best fol 
ow them up." 
We traveled for half nn hour, guided 
by the sound, and cauie In sight of a 
man standing among the trees. We 
.saw him raise Ills rltlu ami tire twice 
straight upward to the sky. 
"It's Plans!" said Joe in surprise. 
"WhatY The millionaire you went 
into the woods with to locate timber 
last year?" 
"The identical man." 
Ab we approached Joe hailed him 
Planx was a thick shouldered, stout 
man, his big body set back upon Ills 
hips, his big chin thrust forward In a 
way that accentuated the arrogance ol 
his bulging lips and eyes 
"Ho! It's you. Joe!" he cried 
"Yes, Mr. I'lanx." 
"That Is lncky. for 1 need your help 
My daughter was murdered yesterday.' 
The words made me gasp, and not 
ine only. 
"Miss Vlrglnny!" #crled Joe "You 
rtm't mean that Nobody would lx 
brute enough to kill Miss Vlrglnny!" 
As we walked Planx gave us the fol 
lowing facts: It uppeared that he had 
been spending the Inst two weeks in 
a log hill which had been lent hlir by 
a friend. Mr. Wllshere. His household 
consisted of one servant—his daugh 
tefs nurse, a middle aged woman whom 
they had brought with them from New 
York—two guides and a man cook. Or 
the previous day Miss Virginia had 
taken her rod after lunch, as she bad 
•ftcn done before, and gone ofT to tlw 
river to fish. 
MAt β I went to Join her. She wa> 
not there. Her rod lay broken, and 
there were elgns of a struggle and thr 
tracks of two men. I shouted for Ed 
the old guide. He came running dowi. 
and we took up the trail. It led u* 
straight over to Mooseshank lake. Thf 
ruffians bad put her in our owu canoe 
and gone oat on the lake." 
ι 
m 
t Tïïnx paused and presently conflifc 
) ted: 
f "We went round the lake and found 
on the far Bide the spot where they bad 
beached the canoe. leading up Into 
ι the woods from that point, we again 
ι Btruck the trail of the two men, but 
my daughter was no longer with them, 
î When they left the canoe they were 
> going light They must have drowned 
her In the lake. It's clear enough. 
Presently 1 saw something floating on 
ir the water. It was her hat." 
t "Had Miss Vlrglnny any Jewelry on 
i Uer?" asked Joe. 
» "A watch and a necklace." 
} "What value?" 
I "Seven or eight hundred dollars." 
"Huh," eaid November reflectively. 
"And what did you do after finding her 
hat?" 
I "We trailed the two villains until 
» they got on to some rocky ground. It 
was too dark then to do more, so we 
returned. Five thousand dollars If you 
> lay bands on them," he said. 
By the river the traces were so plain 
that any one could read them—the 
• Blender feet of the victim and the 
larger footprints of the two men. The 
fishing rod. snapped off toward the top 
of the middle Joint, had been left 
where It bad fallen. It seemed as If 
the girl had tried to defend herself 
with It Next we went to the lake. 
November literally nosed his way 
along. The moccaslncd tracks of tho 
two men showed faintly heroand there 
on the softer parts of the ground. 
"Looks as If they was toting some- 
thing 
" said Joe. "They must 'a* car- 
ried ber. Stop! They set her down 
here for a spell." 
Another moment brought us over the 
rise and in sight of Mooseshank lake. 
I halted involuntarily. The place seem- 
ed created for the scene of a tragedy. 
November had pushed on to the spot 
where footprints and other signs show- 
ed where the men had entered the ca- 
noe. The deep slide of a moccaslned 
foot In the mud seemed to tell of tho 
effort It required to get the girl em- 
barked. 
"They took her out on the lake and 
murdered her!" groaned Planx. "Drag 
glng? There's no use dragging, that 
water goes plumb down to the root of 
the world." 
After that we went around to the 
other side of the lake and saw the 
beached canoe. The two sets of moe 
caslned tracks showed clearly on the 
strip of mud by the water, but were 
soon lost In the tumbled debris of a 
two-year-old stony landslip over which 
trailing appeared quite impossible. No 
vember was busy about this landing 
place for a longer time than I expect- 
ed, then he crossed the landslide at 
right angles and disappeared from our 
view. Soou he came hurrying to 
ward us. 
"She isn't dead." 
"What?" 
"Anyways, she waen't when she 
passed here. I have η proof here that 
you will think mighty good." He drew 
out a little leather case 1 had giveu 
him and extracted from it a long hair 
of a beautiful red gold color. "Look 
at that! Τ found it in the spruces 
above there." 
Planx took It gently In his great 
Hngers. He was visibly much moved 
For a few seconds he held it without 
speaking, then. "That grew on Vir- 
ginia's head, sure enough. Joe. Is it 
possible my girl is alive?" 
"She Is. sure! Dou't be afeared. 
You'll soon have news of her. I can 
promise you that, Mr. llanx. lms 
wasn't no case of uiurder. It's Just 
an abduction. They'd never be such 
fools as to kill ber. They're cuter 
tban tbat. Isn't she your daughter? 
They'll hold her to big ransom. Thut's 
their game." 
An ugly look came Into Planx'a eyes. 
"That's their game, Is It? I'm not a 
man that It Is easy to milk dollars 
from," Bald he. 
By this time It was growing too 
dark for Joe to work any longer. We 
crossed the lake with Planx, and that 
ulght Joe add I camped near the eud 
of Mooseshank lake, where a stream 
(lowed from It. 
At dawn, while we were having 
breakfast,. Joe stood up and stared 
Into the trees that grew thick behind 
us. As he called out I looked buck 
and saw the ludistlnct tlgure of u man 
In their shadow wutchlng us: He 
beckoned, und we approached him. I 
saw he was young, with a pale face 
and rather shabby town made clothes 
"Don't you remember Walter Cal· 
vey, November?" he said, holding out 
his hand. "I was with you and Mr. 
Planx and—and—her last year In the 
woods." 
"Ilub, yes, und what are you doing 
here. Mr. Calvey?" asked Joe, shuking 
hands. 
"I heard about Virginia. IIow could 
I keep away after that?" exclaimed 
Calvey. 
"You've no cause to fret yet" said 
Joe. 
"What? When they've killed her! 
I'll go with you and If we can tliid 
those"— 
•'Huh! She's not dead! Take mi- 
word for it!" Joe's gray eyes gave niu 
a roguish look. "Why. I've got a thing 
here In my pocketbook you'd give me 
$100 for.'" lie held the red gold hair 
up to the light of the rising sun. 
Calvey shook from head to foot 
"Virginia's! You couldn't Dud Its 
match in Canada! Tell me"— 
"I can't wait to tell you and you 
can't wait to hear. Light out now. 
Old man Planx could make It un- 
healthy for you." 
"You're right! He hates me because 
Virginia won't marry Schelperg of the 
combine. He hasn't let us meet for 
months. And more than that, he's 
ruined mo and my partner In business. 
It was easy for a rich man to do 
that" added Calvey bitterly. 
"Too go aud stall Into Dusineee 
again," advised Joe. "I'll send you 
word 11 rat thing 1 know for certain." 
But it was some time before he could 
induce Calvey to leave us. After he 
had gone I wondered whether Joe sus- 
pected him of having a hand 1» spirit- 
ing away Virginia. Presently I asked 
him. 
Joe shook his head. "He couldn't 
have done It if he wanted to. He's a 
good young chap, but look at his bootB 
and his clothes—he was bred on a pave- 
ment, but he's Miss Vlrginny's choice 
for all that We'll start now, Mr. 
Quaritch, Just where I found that bit 
of gold caught in a branch tbat hangs 
over the little stream up above there. 
You see, she lost her hat and she has 
a splendid lot of hair, and so when I 
could find no tracks, for they came 
down the bed of the stream, 1 searched 
•bout as high as her head. I guessed 
she'd be liable to catch her hair In a 
branch." 
But we had hai-dly started when we 
heard the voice of Planx roaring In the 
wood below us. He was coming along 
It «a eit£aor#aary pace ia spite of 
his ungainly, rolling stride. 
"Too were right Joe; Virginia Is 
alive! It Is α case of abduction. See 
what I bave here." 
He held a long stick or wand in hla 
band. The top of the wand was rough- 
ly split, and a scrap of paper stuck in 
the cleft 
"Ed's Just found this In the cnnoe on 
the lake," be went on. "These black- 
guards must bave come back In the 
night and put It there." 
"What hnve they said In the paper?" 
asked November. 
N 
" 'You must pay to get your daughter 
back. If you want our terms come to 
the old log camp on Black lake to- 
morrow night No tricks. Wo have 
you rounded up sure. Don't try to 
track us or we will make it bad for 
her.' " 
Joe touched the ends of the wand. 
"Green spruce wood, cut nenr their 
camp." said he. 
"There's plenty of spruce like that 
right here." objected Planx; "wby do 
you say it was cut near their camp?" 
"It's cut nnd split with a heavy ax. 
such as no man ever carries about 
with him. Weil we'd best do no more 
tracking till we sec the chaps that has 
Miss Vlrginny. It's Black lake tonight 
then?'" 
On the way Planx made known to 
us his plan of campaign. It was a 
simple one. lie would get the men 
into the hut and speak them fair till a 
favorable moment presented Itself, 
when he would demand the surrender 
of his daughter under threat of shoot- 
ing the kidnapers if they refused or 
demurred. 
"There are three of us, and we can 
fix them easy," said Planx. 
November Joe shook his head. 
'They're not near such big fools as 
you think them," he remarked. 
We had stopped on some high ground 
In the shelter of the woods, from which 
we could see the Ashing hut. Joe van· 
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At the Third Swing of the Light a 
Voice Hailed Him. 
Ished wltli his silent. Indian-like glide, 
liis movements as inaudible as tliu.se of 
α ghost In about five minutes a light 
suddenly sprang up in the hut, and 
Joe's voice called us. 
As we entered tl»e door I saw Joç 
was pointing to a piece oi paper which 
lay on the rough hewn table. 
"The si me writing as before. Listen 
to this: 'If you will swear to gi\e u> 
safe conduct we will come to talk It 
out. If you agree to this wave the lan- 
tern three times on the lake s!i re. and 
thai will uieau you give your ouih to 
let us come and go freely.' 
" 
"I told you they were not fools." 
said Joe. "What's the orders now. Mr. 
PlanxΓ 
Plans handed Joe the lauhvn "Go 
and wave the lantern." 
From the door of the hut we watched 
November as he walked down to tile 
lake. At the third swing of the light α 
roice hailed him. 
"You hear? They were waiting in a 
canoe," said E'lanx to me. 
Then followed the splash of paddles 
und the rasp of the frosted rushes as 
the canoe took the shore. Joe had re- 
turned by this time and hung up the 
lantern so that It lit the whole of the 
hut Then the three of us stood to- 
gether at one side of the table. 
CHAPTER IX. 
"Come in, doar Joe." 
OUR 
visitors hesitated outside the 
door. "There are only two of 
them," whispered Plan*. 
As he spoke a short, be.rded 
man In α thick overcoat stepped into the 
light followed by a tall and strongly 
built companion. Both wore black visoi 
masks, with fringe covering the mouth. 
I noticed they were shod in mocca- 
sins. 
"Eveuin'," said the tali inau. who 
was throughout the spokesman. "My 
partner and me Is coiue to make you 
un offer, Mr. Planx. Wo've got your 
daughter where you'll never find her. 
where you'd never dream of looking 
for her." 
"Don't be too sure of that," growled 
Planx. 
"If we agree on u bargain she shall 
be returned to you unhurt three days 
from the time the price Is paid over, 
and that price Is $1ϋϋ,(XX). 
"Those are our terms. The question 
for you Is do you want your daughter 
or do you not?" 
The next Incident was as swift as It 
was unexpected. 
"I conjecture that Is something of an 
easy questlou to answer," snid Planx 
In his slow tones. "In fact, I"— 
On the word he slipped out a re 
volver. But quick as was Planx's 
hand to carry out the Impulse of his 
brain, Joe's was quicker, lie knocked 
fhe revolver from Planx's grasp. 
"You treacherous dog. Planx!" cried 
the kidnaper. "Is that how you keep 
faith? Well, we have a reply to that 
too. We offered to give up the girl 
for $100.000, now we make the price 
$100,000!" 
"I'll never puy a cent of Itl" shouted 
Planx. 
"When you come to change your 
mind." replied the kidnaper quietly. 
"Just hang a white handkerchief on 
oue of the trees at the edge of this 
wood. Then put the money in notes in 
that tin on the shelf. Leave us two 
clear days and you'll get your girl back 
safe. But If you monkey It will be the 
worse for her." 
Without more words the two masked 
t men left the hut, wd. Ufc> the explo- 
Bion of a thunderstorm, Planx opened 
upon Joe. 
November faced the storm with an 
entirely placid aspect until I began to 
wonder at his patience. Bat when at 
last be spoke the other fell dnmb aa If 
Joe bad struck, blm. 
"That's settled, Mr. Planx. You've 
dona with me and I've done with 700. 
Now quiet down and out!" 
Planx opened his li:>s as If to speak, 
but, seeing Joe's face, be changed hi· 
mind and rushed from us into the 
darkness. 
At once Joe put out the light "We 
can't trust Planx just at the moment 
He's fair mad, but we'll bave blm back 
In half an hour to show him the way 
back to Wilsbere's." be remarked with 
a chuckle. 
And in fact this was exactly what 
happened. It was a subdued but still 
a very resentful Planx whom we es- 
corted through the dark woods. On 
our way back to our camp Joe made 
a detour to examine the tracks of the 
kidnapers by the light of the lantern 
which he had carried with blm. 
As had been the case by Moosesbank 
lake, so now we found the trails very 
clear near the waterside. Joe studied 
tbem for a long time. 
"Well, you're out of it now, at any 
rate," said I. 
"And what about my promise to 
Calvey?" he rejoined. "I'm deeper In 
It than ever. I've got to find Miss Vir- 
gin u y sure." 
"You can't track her because of that 
threat in the letter to Planx?" 
'That's so. but I'll be speaking to 
Miss Virginuy before tomorrow night." 
said Joe quietly, nor, having made thin 
dramatic announcement, would he say 
more. 
[to be costinted.] 
Cupid'· Sneriwt... .y.mtj. 
A prominent ain-i..*i 1.{.unumii] 
to put love on a scientific basis. iU· 
has issued η formula by whkli a 
doubting swain may ascertain wiiiioi.t 
fail the name of hi* closest rival fur 
"her" affections. 
Here It is: 
Carelessly hold "her" wrist, as If 
caressingly. Craftily place your fore- 
finger ou "her" pulse. Tbeu name 
over In casual conversation the rivais 
you fear most. When you name the 
right 0110 "her" pulse will Jump scan- 
dalously. If it Increases something like 
100 beats you might as well quit (he 
race. 
To offset this mean betrayal the 
alienist has Issued some bints to the 
fair sex on how to avoid nervousness. 
"Scorn gossip," he says, "and don't at- 
tend to other persons' business or 
worry over their troubles uud you will 
be all right." 
But be doesn't say a word as to how 
Dulclnea might have kept the fatal 
pulse Jump from giving her awaj.- 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Grecian Food For Dreamers. 
Husbeesh. the strange drug which 
bas given our language Its wurd "as- 
sassin"—α man so frenzied by the drng 
tbat he accomplishes murder—Is used 
by the Persians, Turks and Egyptians. 
It Is the product of α plant grown In 
large quantities In tbe Peloponnesus 
(southern Greece), in the district about 
Trlpolitza. The plant grows to a 
height of about four feet, and Its 
branches are thickly covered wltb 
small leaves and studded wltb tiny 
seeds. The entire plunt, stalk and 
branches, is cut within a few inches of 
tbe root and laid out in tbe sun to dry. 
The brunches are tben rubbed to sepa- 
rate the seeds, and these in turn «re 
ground into a line powder, which con. 
stitutes tbt· drug. Tbe dmg has the 
power of Inducing sleep and produclug 
pleasant and funtaetic dreams. Con- 
tinued use of hasheesh renders Its dev- 
otees reckless and results in u wre< k 
of their mental and physical constitu- 
tion. 
Fame of a Tailor. 
Tbe name of Captain Keayne hns a 
secure niche In history as the founder 
of tlie Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
company. He was u merchant tailor 
and had been α member of the Honora- 
ble Artillery company of I*ondi>n. and 
his Boston company had to overcome 
the opposition of Governor Wlnthrop. 
who feared the establishment of h i're- 
torian guard Perhaps Keayne would 
have failed eutlrely bad he not been 
"dlstbigtilshed for Ills piety and benev- 
olence." in the practice of his art as a 
tailor he ran foul of the laws for the 
regulation of business and was lined 
£200 by the great and general court for 
exueting more than sixpence in tbo 
shilling protlt on foreign goods. He 
died in Boston March 23, 1650. and bis 
will, lu which was a substiintial be- 
quest to Harvard, is one of the longest 
on record.—New York Sun. 
A Dyak War Yell. 
I was anxious to bear a Dyak war 
yell, and I asked the rujah to get α na- 
tive to give vent to one of these sounds 
of gratification, heard when heads are 
taken by Dyaks without loss to them· 
selves Λ curious falsetto sound Is- 
sued from his lips, it went higher and 
higher, louder and louder, something 
between the crowing of α cock aud the 
whistle of α steam engine, and then it 
died down Into ;i whisper. Two or 
three times he repeated this perform- 
ance. which greatly interested me. It 
was not so terrible us 1 hud Imagined 
It must be, but the rajnh explained that 
when heard in a chorus of thousands 
of men, all yelliug at once, as be bad 
heard it after successful skirmishes 
with the pirutes. tt was a most terrify· 
ing experience, and froze tbe blood In 
one's veins.—Wide World Magazine. 
An Old Time Joker. 
It happened that Dean Swift, having 
been dining ut some little distance 
from Laracor. bis residence, was re- 
turning borne on horseback in the 
evening, which was very dark. Just 
before he reached α neighboring vil- 
lage Ills horse lost a shoe. Unwilling 
to run the risk of laming tbe animal 
by continuing Ills ride in tbat direc- 
tion, he stopped at one Kelly's, the 
blacksmith of the village, where, hav- 
ing called the man, be asked him If 
he could shoe α horse wltb a candle. 
"No," replied the son of Vulcan, "but 
I can with a hammer." 
Lingering Leave Taking. 
The visiting iady bud kept her host- 
ess at the opeu door fully half an hour 
saying goodby. Finally an irnte mas- 
culine voice Indoors culled ont: 
"Say, Maria, If you're going out, go; 
if you're staying, stay, but for bear- 
en's sake don't ooze ont."—Harper's 
Magazine. 
Ought to Have Leaked Out· 
"Isn't it strange that so few men 
discover the secret of success in lifer-' 
"l'es, but it's stranger still that tile 
secret Is still a secret Surely some of 
tbe men who discovered it ranst bave 
told It to their wives."—Philadelphia 
l'rees. 
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(jo In Business for Yourself. 
Legislative Hearings. 
Z L. Meivhant Λ Co. 
Mere and There. 
A current paragraph reports the dis- 
covery of a Dew m usuel bed "at East- 
port, in the St. Croix River, close to the 
western part of the city." Now it may 
not be proper to make a display of geo- 
graphical ignorance, but to the stranger 
who studies the map this looks some 
like discovering a mussel bed "at Peak's 
Island in the Presumpecot River, close 
to the eastern shore." 
John L. Cutrigbt, who was accredited 
American vice-consul to Nottingham, 
England, was informed by the authori- 
ties there that he was not acceptable on 
account of letters he had written from 
Germany which were published in a 
Nebraska newspaper, and after reading 
some of his letters the only wonder is 
that he should suppose he would be ac 
ceptable. 
Plans are being made by the poet office 
department f<>r delivery of first class 
mail by aeroplane on a large nnmber of 
route·. Bat doesn't It seem almost like 
sacrilege to put the aeroplane to any use 
except for war'.' 
Advocates of the idea that war is nee- 
eaaary, and the best insurance against il 
an immense armament, are fiercely 
scornful of the disarmament propagan 
da, and regard it as the worst kind ol 
■uicidal folly. Yet there is no better ob- 
ject lesson of the disarmament idea tbau 
the line between the United States and 
Canada—and can any one name twe 
peoples any less likely to go to war with 
each other than those two countries? 
Although he baa done but little writ 
Ing for the papers in recent years, Geo 
A. Qui m by, who died at Belfast ou thi 
10th of January, was formerly a humor 
oua writer with quite a wide reputation 
As "Our George" he had contributed 
much to the Republican Journal of Bel 
faat and some to other papers. He hac 
a keen sense of humor and a happy styl< 
of expressing it. He was a member ol 
the Maine Press Association, and manj 
of ita meetings have been enlivened bj 
bis presence. 
A* if politic· was not now nearij 
enough a continuous performance in tbii 
state, it la proposed to have one mort 
special election to decide whether w< 
■hall dispense with the machinery of th« 
primary election. 
An item of new· which we have not 
noticed in a oonepicuoue poaition in thi 
paper· which advocate license is that th< 
production of distilled liquors during thi 
fiscal year ending last June shows a de 
crease of ten million gallons. 
With promptnesa a bill to repeal thi 
primary election law has been introduce* 
in the legislature by one of the Demo 
cratic members. It may be that th< 
primary law will not accomplish th« 
purpose for which it wae designed, bui 
it Is too early yet to decide that question 
In principle it Is right, if it fails it is be 
cause the voters fail to use their oppor 
tunitiee. Admittedly it is an experiment 
and as such it has not been in force Ion* 
enough for a fair teat. With a few mon 
trials we may be able to decide whethei 
the experiment is a success, but it shoulc 
not be repealed at present. 
The Qermans have made an air raid 01 
English towns, killing a number of wo 
men and children, and doing damage ti 
property. The report that an Englist 
soldier was killed is denied. 
Legislative Notes. 
One of the earliest bills to make it* 
appearance is one repealing the direci 
primary law. This was introduced by 
Senator Ο. K. Hastings of Androscog- 
gin. It has a referendum provision, and 
is to be voted on at a special election oc 
tbe tbird Monday of uext June. 
Other important measures introduced 
early are one for the Massachusetts furtx 
of ballot, and two for workmen's com 
pensation. These last are referred to 
special joint committee. 
Tbe Maine Central will ask for a re 
ductioo of its taxation, on the ground ol 
increased operating expense. 
Feb. 10 ia the tirst date set by the leg 
ialature as tbe limit for the reception ol 
private and special legislation and ap 
propriation bills. It will probably b< 
extended later, but one or two legists 
tu res have lived npto the rule. 
A bill amending tbe statutes so as tc 
allow a more "liberal" Suudav has been 
introduced. The bill permits cersii 
things on Sunday which are now doue 
by general consent, certain things whioh 
are now done by tolerance, and sum* 
things which are done without to'er 
•nee. 
A bill is in to distribute tbe state com 
mon school fund on the basis of tht 
number of scholars in each town, instead 
of the distribute being made as no* 
Çirtially on tbe 
basis of valuation 
hie was introdnced by Hill of Corinth 
Representative Mclntire of Waterford 
baa introduced a bill exempting Deal 
cattle under three years old from tax 
ation. 
A resolve baa been introduced by Sen 
ator Thurston appropriating lift,000 tc 
aid the town of Canton In purchasing 
the Canton Bridge Co.'s bridge and 
making it a free bridge. 
Misa Mary A. Bradbury, who haa been 
admitted to practioe before tbe York 
Coanty bar, ia a daughter of James O. 
Bradbury, and will be associated with 
her father. She is a graduate of tl c 
Boston University Law School and ha« 
been admitted to practice in Massac h □ 
setts. She waa bora in Limington, 
where she attended school, and was 
oated from Thornton Academy, 
Then she attended the Farming· 
to· Normal Sohocl and after graduating 
waa retained as a member of the faculty 
nntll she went to Boston University. 
She ie active in olnb circles and Is an 
offloer of the Maine Federation of Worn- 
en's clubs. 
Word now come· from what is claim- 
ed to b· reliable authority that Frank A. 
Muoeey, himself, is to take hold of the 
new hotel project in Lewiston and see 
that that oity haa a hostelry second to 
•one is the state. It is understood 
that Mr. Munsey already haa a set of 
plana and that work will b· started in 
the apring. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL| 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris MIL 
Ftrat Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. F. Hill, pat- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:48 A. ■. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 738. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the la* Sunday of the month at 330 r.M. All 
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited. 
Hev. C. A. Hayden, D. D., who died 
on Monday of laat week at the home of 
his «on in Llvermore Fall·, wae well 
known at Paria Hill, where he bad 
•pent considerable time, and he had 
many time· preached in the Universal- 
is! church here. Dr. Hayden waa 73 
year· of age. He waa an able and 
elo- 
quent preacher, and had held pastorates 
in a number of the largest Universaliat 
churches of the state, at Qardiner, Port- 
land, Auguata, Oakland and other 
places. 
The Baptist parish at its annual meet- 
ing elected the following: 
Moderator— Uenrv D. Hammond. 
Clerk—Ε. B. Curtis. 
Assessor·—L. B. Merrill, G. W. Cole, W. E. 
TwltchelL 
Treasurer and Collector—C- B. King. 
Solicitor·— T. W. Shaw, C. B. King, W. E. 
Twltchell. 
House Coin.—L. B. Merrill, G. W. Cole, Ε. B. 
Cur tie, Henry I). Hammond. F. W. Shaw 
Music com —K. W. Shaw, Mr·. Kate Ham 
monil. 
Organist— Mr·. Kate Hammond. 
Vehere-W. E. Twltchell, G. W. Cole, F. W. 
•Shaw, N. A.Cummlngs. 
Charles L. Shaw of Auburn visited 
relatives here the past week. 
Mra. Aloozo Pomeroy was called to 
Sumner recently by the illnesa of her 
sister and remains there to care for her. 
Miss Yerua Howe of South Paris has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. W. 
Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Kilborn, Jr., 
who have spent the past week at the 
Hubbard House, returned to their home 
in Portland Monday. 
It's an "open winter," at least up to 
Monday morning of this week. The 
snow storms during the week have turn 
ed to rain and the one prevailing Mon- 
day morning already shows a tendency 
to do the same. There has not been 
snow enough yet to stop the automo- 
biles for more than a day or two. 
The regular baked bean supper will be 
served in Cummings Hall, Tuesday even- 
ing. Will all those who have not been 
solicited please bring cake or pastry. 
After the supper the following pro 
gram will bo given by the school: 
Music Primary scholars 
Poem—The First Snowfall. 
Vluslc Grammar scholars 
Heading Myra BrlUghsm 
Music Esther Curtis 
Heading Abide Bryant 
Music Grammar scholars 
Charades: 
1. Same of city In U. S. 
2. Name of city In U- S. 
3. Name of city In Scotland. 
4. Name of city In Turkey (Asia). 
5 Name of city In U. 8. 
β. Verb In English language. 
Music Primary scholars 
PAKTBIDGS DISTBICT. 
RoscoeSlattery is hauling pulp wood 
to Sooth Paris. 
Elmer Cummings is hauling bolts to 
South Paris. 
Hiram IJnscott is getting out bolts. 
Donald Field and the teacher, Miss 
Tyler, attended the picture show recent- 
ly· 
The young geople are enjoying the 
sliding. 
Several of the school children have 
been sick with colds. 
East Sumner. 
Ourcommunity certainly ia not lack- 
ing in social featare· this winter. Foar 
social public events came off last week. 
On Wednesday the usual large crowd at 
the Ladies1 Circle dinner. Thursday 
evening a public installation of the offi- 
cers of the Knights of Pythias, with oys- 
ter supper. Friday evening, Miss Esther 
Eastman's school entertainment at 
Grange Hall. Saturday, an all-day 
meeting of Union Grange. Saturday 
evening the usual C. E. meeting at the 
vestry. 
Then a few weeks ago a motion pic- 
ture company gave a week's show, and 
afterward came again. Then with all 
the teams passing most of the time no 
oue need feel dull or lonely. Winter is 
he busy setson in late years. 
Mr. and Mrs. S Robinson threw their 
doore open on the occasion of tbe funer- 
al of Mrs. Elvira H. Heald, and about 
twenty persons dined there. 
Mre. Lucy Ruesell, who was seriously 
ill, le much improved. 
The new elore of G. V. Russell la 
making special Saturday sales it a liber- 
al discount, 
~" 
Hebron. 
Dr. Tllden got home from Vermont 
last week and occupied tbe pulpit Sun- 
day. 
On Saturday evening Miss Lucille 
Adams, impersonator from the Redpath 
Bureau, Boston, gave a reading here, 
"Peg o' My Heart," which was a great 
treat to those fortunate enough to hear 
her. 
At tbe food and candy sale Tuesday 
tbe Ladle»' Circle cleared about 923. 
Norman Richardson spent Sunday at 
home. 
Floyd Philbrick bas made about 4,000 
barrels this season. 
Rev. Mr. Stair, one of the lecturers 
I sent out by the Portland Evening Ex- 
press, will epoak In the church this 
Thursday evening. 
We have surely had a January tbaw 
this year. 
Sleighs are used mostly, but autos are 
out, and an occasional wagon. 
East Brownfield. 
An old-fasbioned January tbaw such 
as we have not bad for a long time. 
Prayer meeting this Thursday even- 
ing at John Danforth's. 
The circle supper which was to be 
held at Bradbury Hall had to be post- 
poned on account of tbe heavy raio. 
Miss Marion Johnson left last Friday 
for the Dover, Ν. H., hospital, where 
she has entered the training course 
There was a meeting at tbe Uberty 
Thursday afternoon to continue work 
for the Belgians. This is the last meet- 
ing, but work will be done in the homes 
till the time of sending tbe articles and 
bandages away. 
Fred Wakefield, who has been 111 for 
many months, has so far recovered a* to 
be able to drive to the station. Dr. 
Stanley of Hiram is attending him. 
Oxford. 
Oxford Division, S. of T., installed 
the following officers: 
W. P.—came. Warren. 
W. Α.—Annie EUten. 
R. 8.—W. Lane. 
A R. 8.— Killth Kemp. 
Trea·.—Geo. Parrot*. 
Κ S.—Slbble Hanscoiii. 
C.—Ma Davie. 
Con.—Koreot Thorn·». 
▲. C.— Marguerite Starblnl. 
<>. 3.— l.eoter Ktcbarleon. 
I. S.—Klvlra Kilwarle. 
W. P.—Rev. Malcolm MacKay. 
The Congregational Ladioa' Aid met 
with Eva Frost. A food sale was held 
by them on Friday at the store of Lord 
Λ Starbird, and ten dollars or more was 
realized. 
Waterford 
The triplet sons born on the 15th to 
Mr. and and Mr·. Arthur R. Millett ol 
this town died on the 17th and 18th. 
They were tbe first triplets born In Wa- 
terford for many years, if not the first 
ever born here. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Abbott gave F. A. Damon 
a surprise party Saturday night, Sunday 
being his birthday. 
W. W. McOown remains about the 
same. 
Matt Devitt came home from hla visit 
last week much improved in health. 
J. C. Harvey and F. A. Damon are 
drawing loga to Bolster's Mills to Fred 
Clark'a mill. 
Where has our fish man gone? Have- 
n't seen him in a long time. 
Qeorge Miller is getting ready to log. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. William Shaw of Turner is with 
her aunt, Mrs. H. O. Rolfe, for a short 
time. 
We are sorry to record that the three 
little sons born to tbe wife of Arthur R. 
Millett tbe 15th, have passed away. One 
died the 17th, the other two the 18th. 
Sidney S. Hall has been confined to 
the bouse for a week. 
Herbert Brooks of Deerlng spent Sun- 
day with J. S. Mclntire. 
W. S. Merrill is working for Pride 
Bros. 
Wut Pari·. 
Remember the drama "A Noble Out- 
cast" at Orange Hall Wednesday even- 
ing, Jan. 27. The play will be presented 
nnder the atuploee of tbe T. P. C. U., 
and under tbe direction and stage man- 
agement of Mrs. Irving E. Andrews of 
South Paris, Master Leo Lyons of Port- 
land with Miss MscQregor accompaniat. 
Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter 
Margaret, are guests of Mrs. Lane's 
brother, C. E. Stearns, and wife, at 
Stearns Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann were at 
Milton Plantation part of last week. 
Mr. Whltten of North Paris has sold 
his farm to Howard IfcAUster. He bas 
been looking at some of the residences 
here, thinking lo purchase and settle in 
West Paris. 
James Curtis bad a very bad spell Sun- 
day, Jan. 17, and was unconscious for 
about two hours. He Is recovering. 
O. A. Smith is selling quite a large 
part of tbe stock purchased of Barrows 
& Bryant at a discount, and after having 
bis store newly painted will put in a new 
stock of goods. Albert Bowker and 
Harry Emery are clerking, and H. B. 
Tuell and Mr. Thurston are painting tbe 
interior of tbe store. 
Tbe death of Rev. Dr. Hayden, well 
known to many people here, brings sor- 
row not only to those who have enjoyed 
bis eluquent sermons delivered in bis 
matchless manner, but more especially 
to those who have been privileged to call 
him their friend. It may be of interest 
to those not familar with tbe early his- 
tory of tbe Universalist church in this 
village, to know that the splendid Sun- 
day school which is now such a feature 
of the church, was reorganized after two 
or three failures through the encourage- 
ment of Dr. Hayden, who was at that 
time preaching occasionally here, com- 
ing from Auburn. Tbe beautiful church 
of which all Universalists are so proud 
was built as tbe result of making a home 
for the Sunday school. 
Mrs. Dana Grover is visiting at her old 
home in Portland. 
H. R. Dunham and daughter, Mrs. 
Simpson, of Waterville, have been re- 
cent guests at Hiram W. Dunham's. H. 
R Dunham and family will spent tbe 
winter in California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Barrows have 
moved into tbe-reot over tbe post office. 
Rev. C. H. Young gave a lantern slide 
talk at tbe M. E. church one Sunday 
evening recently. It in understood that 
others are to follow. 
Tbe W. C. T. U. held a meeting at the 
Universalist church Sunday evening, 
Jan. 17. Mies Gilman, state organizer, 
was present and gave a very Impressive 
message. A ladies' quartet furnished 
music. 
Mrs. Bessie Herrick is ill from rheum- 
atism. 
Miss Alice Penley recently entertained 
a large company of friends at whist. 
There were five tables. 
Rev. Seth Benson is gaining from his 
recent illness. 
Mrs. Dr. Ο. K. Yates was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet of daybreak 
pinks in honor of her 80th birthday, 
Sunday, Jan. 24. 
"May ail that life endears 
Bring many sweet returns of the day." 
Bryant's Pood. 
Twelve car loads of stone were taken 
from tbe Grand Trunk quarry this week 
which will be used by the company in 
completing a bank wall on their 
property at Bsrlln, Ν. B. 
At a meeting of the Carnegie Hern 
Fund Commission at Pittsburg this 
week, Floyd E. Morgan of this village 
was awarded a bronze medal for bis ef- 
forts in saving from drowning Charles 
A. Jacobs, whose oanoe was upset in the 
lake one cold and rough November af- 
ternoon in 1911. 
The farm house of George W. Day 
wan completely destroyed by fire early 
Wednesday morning. It caught from 
a defective chimney in the ell part and 
was under such headway when discover 
ed, that very little of tbe household 
goods could be saved. There was an in- 
surance of 9500, carried through tbe 
agency of W. J. Wheeler Λ Co. Mr. 
Day will probably rebuild on the same 
spot. 
Tbe schools will give an entertainment 
this week at the opera house, and at its 
close there will be a discussion relative 
to the needs of a new high school build- 
ing. its location and tbe model required. 
Walter Bartlett bas returned to his 
home in East Orange, N. J., leaving bis 
brother Frank comfortable and fast im- 
proving from the effects of a recent 
operation for hernia. 
All voters of tbe Bryant Pond school 
district are requested to ballot for choice 
of lot for the proposed school building 
at V. I. S. Hall next Saturday evening, 
from 7 to 0. 
North Buckfleld. 
Florence Warren came home from tbe 
hospital Jan. 23. 
Philip Keene it boarding at Ε M. 
Holmes'. 
H. N. Bragdon's moving picture* will 
be at Grange Hall every Monday night 
until further notice. The pictures are 
of a high clans and well attended. Danc- 
ing follows. 
Ethel Buck will soon finish work at 
P. C. Heald's. 
Clithroe Warren, who baa been quite 
sick, Is much improved. 
Autos are seen on tbe street· nearly 
every day. 
C. M. Keene baa gained so he can 
walk a little with crutches. 
Buckfield Orange visited Mountain 
Grange Jan. 23 at a special meeting. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. Leslie Hobeon is sick so abe bas 
bad a physician called. 
Lillian Douglass is working for «Mrs. 
Arthur Millett. 
Mrs. Harry Brown Is sick, and bas a 
trained nurse. 
Mr·. John McAllister it going to 
board Walter Lord's baby this winter. 
Tena McAllister is taking a vacation 
from Walter Lord's. 
Herman Holt went with a load of W. 
R. C. ladies to Lovell to install the offi- 
cers of Parker Post Corp». 
Mrs Millett is stopping with ber 
daughter, Mrs. Alphonso Charles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. K. Sbedd went to 
Bridgton Friday. 
Dickvale. 
Harry Farnum of Milton was in tbe 
place last Monday. 
LB. Wing of Milton is stopping at 
Charles Andrews' for a few days to sell 
bis bay. 
Mildred Tracy has returned from 
Woodstock. 
People apeak of someone starting a 
skunk farm or a fox farm as though it 
was something new. "There is nothing 
new under the sun." I think Mosea 
must have run a fox farm. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Joaiah Cbute bas gone to Farm- 
ington, Ν. H., to see her daughter. 
Eva Crouse, who bas been staying 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
A. Andrews, and going to school, went 
to her home in Stow Sunday. 
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer and grandson, Car- 
roll McAlliater, went to Lovell Tuesday 
to attend tbe fanerai of ber brother, 
Jobn Steams. 
Mrs. Louisa Adams baa gone to Port- 
land to stay with her daughter Lizzie 
until warm weatber. 
H. W. Adams la catting birch oa H. 
B. McKeen's farm. 
Henry Keniston of Lovell waa at H. 
B. McKeen's Wednesday looking at 
some cattle. 
Maud McAllister and son Carroll visit- 
ed at Lovell a few days laat week and at- 
tended the Installation of officers at Sun· 
oook Gratge. 
(Ulead. 
Mr. and Mr·. Winfleld Newell and son 
Kenneth were in Gorham, Ν. H., last 
Wednesday. 
Perley Bennett and family bave moved 
into one of β. B. Lelgbton'a rente. 
John Richardson and son Carl were in 
Gorham, Ν. H., recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lary of Shel- 
burne, Ν. H., were In town last Tues- 
day. 
Mountain View Grange held its regu- 
lar meeting laat Tueaday evening, Jan. 
19tb, for tbe purpoae of totalling tbe 
officers. They were Installed by Rich- 
ard Gate· of Parla Grange, wbo 
waa assisted by Chester Pea body of 
Winthrop Grange, Sbelbarne, Ν. H. 
Tbe installation waa pnblio and well at- 
tended. Refreshments of aandwiohe·, 
j oak· and oofiee were aerved. j 
Bethel. 
Douglass A Godwin'· mill la bow ran· 
oing, and lb· familar aound of the whis- 
tle I· weloome. 
Mrs. Marston of North Yarmouth la | 
the gneat of her daughter, M re. F. S. 
PurrlngtoD. 
Roscoe Gros», who haa been clerk at 
Irving Carrer'·, returned to hia borne In 
Portland Tuesday, and will aoon enter I 
business college. 
The whooping congh la Terr prevalent, 
and little Dorothy Stearna and tbayonng 
aon of Mr. and Mra. Cbannlng Qrover 
have suffered from an attack of pneu- 
monia. 
The offioera of the O. E. S. were In- 
stalled Thursday evening by P. G. Mat- 
ron, Miaa Annie Hamlin of New Hamp· 
abire, aaaiated by Mra. Angle P. Wight, 
organist, and Rev. J. H. Little, obaplain: 
W. M.—Grace Phllbrook- 
W. P.—Fred Merrill. 
▲. M.—Alice Kowe. 
Sec.—Nellie Curtis. 
Treas.—Alice Colli η. 
Con.—Hactle Merrill. 
A. Con — Hsttle Hall. 
Chap.—Bev. W. C. Curtis. 
Organist—Angle Wight. 
M — Susie Edwards. 
Ada—Ethel Blchardson. 
Ruth—Elizabeth Tonng. 
Esther—Elizabeth Garey. 
Martha—Annie Frye. 
Electa—Maud Farwell. 
W.—Addle Pierce. 
8.—Ernest Blsbee. 
After tbe installation the following pro- 
gram was enjoyed by about one hundred 
membera and invited guetta: 
Song—Miss Mona Martvn. 
Piano Solo—Marjorle rarwell. 
Beading—Mildred Boesennan. 
Violin Solo—Mrs. Balph Toung, accompanied 
by Miss Mona Martyn. 
Refreshments were served. 
Thursday evening in tbe Methodist 
veatry the newly elected offlcera of tbe 
Loyal Workers and Young Men's Chris- 
tian League were installed. 
J. A. Thurston has started bis mill at 
Newry Corner. 
William Bingham, 2d, who has been to 
his home in Cleveland, Ohio, has return- 
ed to Bethel. 
Rev. E. C. Brown of Bangor has been 
spending a few days at Irving Carver's. 
Sunday his daughter, Miss Frances 
Brown, supervisor of music In tbe 
Paris schools, was in Bethel with her 
father. 
Rev. J. H. Little was in Portland Mon- 
day and Tuesday attending a conference. 
Friday evening a game of basket ball 
was played in the academy gymnasium 
between the academy boys and tbe town 
team with the result 18 to 3 in favor of 
Gould's. 
MIDDLE 1NTBBVALE. 
Farmers are harvesting ice of âne 
quality from the river. 
Messrs. Carter, Stevens and Buck are 
logging here at home. 
Frances Baker was at home from 
Gould Academy Saturday and Sunday. 
Loads of nice looking white birch 
daily en route to Springer's mill. 
Many have bad colds, and some of tbe 
children whooping cough. 
The cold wave is passing and soon 
beautiful spring will be here. 
Charles Eames has put up a new 
building on hia lot. 
Days of the week: Sunday, Saxon, 
day of the sun; Monday, German, Mon- 
tag, day of the moon; Tuesday, Anglo- 
Saxon, the god of war; Wednesday, 
Anglo-Saxon, the god of storms; Thurs- 
day, Danish, Thor, tbe god of thunder; 
Friday, Saxon, day of Freya, goddess of 
marriage; Saturday, day of Saturn, the 
god of time. The names of the days of 
the week originated with tbe Egyptian 
astronomers. The Chinese have a week 
of five days named after Iron, wood, 
water, feathers and earth. 
West Bethel. 
Suppose we think little about number one; 
Suppose we all help some one else to have fun ; 
Suppose we ne'er speak of tbe faults of a 
friend ; 
Suppose we are ready our own to amend ; 
Suppose we laugh with, and not at, other folk, 
And never hurt any one "Juet for the joke:" 
Suppose we hide trouble, and show only cheer 
•Tie likely we'll have quite a Happy New Year ! 
—Mary Mapes Dodge. 
If I can ttop one heart from breaking, 
I shall not live In vain; 
If I can ease one life the aching, 
Or cool one pain, 
Or help one fainting robin 
Into his nest again, 
I shall not live In vain. 
—Emily Dickinson. 
All are pleased to learn that tbe bealtb 
of Rev. F. C. Beman la Improving. 
Jesse Chapman lost tbe end of one of 
bis fingers in the mill here last week. 
Mrs. W. D. Mills recently visited her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Bartlett of Bethel 
Hill. 
Aioert uoooriage οι uornam, Λ. η., 
visited hie father, W. W. Goodridge, 
last week. 
Rufus A. Skillings of Bethel Hill was 
in this village Thursday soliciting order* 
for garden seed». 
Fraocis D. Mills is spending the win- 
ter in Camden, N. C., and is enjoying 
the warm weather there. 
Mies Maude M. O'Reilly la fast regain- 
ing her former health, for which her 
maoy friends rejoice. 
Mr*. J. E. Pike, after being confloed 
to her home by lameness for two years, 
was assisted to the Installation ol offi- 
cers in Pleasant Valley Orange on the 
evening of the 12th inst. 
A little more anow fell Tuesday, 
which was followed by alight rain, aod 
the toads are again in fine condition for 
business, with no drifta. Can It really 
be winter? 
Naomi A. Qrover, seven years of age, 
an adopted daughter of the late Mrs. 
Mehitable A. Qrover, who died Nov. 11, 
was kindly taken from her lonely home 
here by Mrs. S. I. Frenoh of Bethel Hill, 
and placed in a pleasant home and 
school for children in or near Augusta, 
where she will have better care. 
Locke's Mills. 
A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. George Sails, Jan. 9. (Correct- 
ed.) 
Koscoe Cummlngs of Ketcbum waa a 
week-end guest at E.nrtr Cummlngs'. 
Addison Bryant of Milton spent Sun- 
day at David Foster's. 
George W. Day's bouse and stable 
were destroyed by Are Wedoesday morn- 
ing between seven and eight o'clock. 
The barn was saved. The Are had gain- 
ed considerable headway before It was 
discovered, so very little was saved from 
the bouse. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxim are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, Jan. 15. 
Mrs. Walter Knight is quite ill at tbia 
writing. 
Edgar Chase's horses came in Thurs- 
day with three and one-half cords of 
bircb. Quite a load, but tbey are a floe 
pair. 
East Bethel. 
Z. W. Bartlett, F. B. Howe, C. M. 
Kimball and others have their year's 
supply of ice barveated. 
Freeboru Bean made a business trip to 
Waltbam, Mass., the paat week. 
Mrs. Oay Bartlett and Misa Mary 
Dresser recently visited Norway to do 
shopping. 
Mrs. U. E. Bartlett and Miss Elsie 
Bartlett were recent guests of relatives 
at Rumford Falls. 
Mrs. Fred C. Bean has been Buffering 
with iritis of both eye·. 
F. B. Howe, 0. B. Farwell, B. J. Roe- 
sell, H. E. Bartlett, Ouy Bartlett, L. E. 
Cole, and aeveral other K. of P. mem- 
ber· went to Bryant's Pond the 20th for 
the evening. 
Hastings. 
Mrs. Henry Tremaloa and children 
bave gone to Gorham, where she will 
have medical treatment. 
Mrs. Teibo baa gone to the Slatera' 
Hospital in Lewlston. 
M. R. Hat tinga was called to Anbnrn 
Saturday because of' the Illness of bis 
father, D. R. Hastings. 
Eloiae, little daughter of Tom Va- 
shaw, baa been quite sick with a cold, 
bat is better at tbia writing. 
Ralph Cummlngs of Albany la work- 
ing in the mill and boards at J. H. Qup- 
tiil's. 
Peru. 
Mrs. H. E. Stlllman baa gone to Dal- 
laa to visit her daughter, Mrs. Hattie 
Getcbell. 
The Dramatic Club No. 2 will present 
the drama entitled "The Deacon" at 
Rockemeka Orange Hall on the 27th. 
All are cordially Invited. 
Grace Conant baa her twin aiatera with 
her for a vialt tbia week. 
The Kidder Broa. are haullbg wood 
and bolta from Dtxfleld. They nave alx 
or seven teams. 
i 
BockfUld. 
Lewis Irish of Romford «11 with rela- 
tif®· Ιο town Thursday. 
The Woodmere Wanda*' meeting for 
Thursday was adjoorned, and the time 
vh given over to a dog fight Regular 
meeting held Friday. 
MIaa Eather G il man, » reader working 
for the W. C. T. U., gave mo entertain- 
ment at the Baptiat church Prlday night. 
Representative· of the I. C. S. have a 
display tn the window of Morrill A 
Cole's store, and are canvassing for pu- 
pile. 
Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy of Paris Is with 
her sister, Mrs. Uargaret Thompson. 
Mary Dormao of Auburn baa been 
here with her father for a visit, return· 
Ing home Wedneaday. 
Mrs. Olive Bearoe of Turner has been a 
goest at the home of P. S. Washburn. 
Mrs. J. E. Warren is visiting an old 
aohool friend, Mre. R. K. Bearce, In 
Duxbury, Maas. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Taylor are in Bos- 
ton for a stay of several weeka. 
D. A. Tottle of Pownal bas been here 
for a few days. 
J. E. Stephens of Rumford was here 
demonstrating the 1915 Reo car Wednes- 
day and Thursday. 
The school literary clnb met at the 
school house Thursday night. 
Buckfieid Orange was entertained by 
Mountain Grange at North Buckfieid 
Saturday, and a fine time waa enjoyed 
by all present. 
Wilson's Mills. 
E. S. Bennett waa at Rumford the first 
of the week, going by the way of Range- 
ley. 
The neighbors gave Mrs. Al Hart a 
surprise party Monday afternoon, the 
occasion being her birthday. It was a 
genuine surprise to her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Titus of Colebrook 
take the plsce of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- 
Ouire at the hotel, and the McOuirea go 
to Portland. 
The teama of N. R. Leach are hauling 
dressing from Savage'a camp up the 
river, while several partiea are hauling 
from the Ricbardaon Pond campa. 
Mra. M. B. Wilson ia a gueat at E. S. 
Bennett'a. 
The very unuenal weather for the sea- 
son has made it poaaible for much of the 
farm work to be profitably done, and ao 
help out on the apring'a work. 
Maine News Notes. 
Sylvanus A. H. Eider, an inmate of 
the Bangor Home for Aged Men, 73 
years of age, committed anicide by hang- 
ing Tuesday. 
Two Yarmouth parents who had been 
indicted for leaving their nine children 
without support were sentenced to 60 
days in jail by Judge Connolly of the 
Cumberland Superior Court on Tuesday. 
Governor Curtia baa appointed Boyden 
Bearce of East Eddington as live stock 
sanitary commissioner, the appointment 
removing Dr. Achilles Joly of Water- 
ville, who was appointed two years ago 
by Governor Haines. 
Fire early Thursday morning partially 
destroyed the high school building at 
Brunswick. Very little was saved from 
tbe building. A portion of the walls 
areatanding, and may be need in re- 
building. The loaa ia estimated at $35,- 
000. 
Elmer H. Waterbouse, a former city 
marshal of Portland, has been nominat- 
ed by Governor Curtis aa warden of the 
state prison. He succeeds Frank J. 
Ham of Augusta, appointed two years 
ago by Governor Haines, whose term ex- 
pires. 
Arthur Daley, the much-indicted man 
in Knox County, got off rather easily af- 
ter all. For tbe murderous assault on 
James Simmons of Friendship, be re- 
ceived a sentence of not less than one 
nor more than four years in atate prison, 
and the indictments growing out of bis 
escspee from jail were nol prossed. 
Edward Crocker at Day'a Ferry, se- 
cured seven coons, weighing in all 75 
pounds, saya tbe Bath Times. He was 
chopping in tbe woods when be became 
aware that a tall tree was tbe home of 
coons. Qoing to tbe bottom of tbe tree, 
he found one of tbe family poking out 
his head and killed him. Then be cut 
the tree down and killed five more coons 
as they came out of the hollow trunk. 
He made one of the coona into mince- 
meat, had another roaated for dinner 
and saved two more, but sold tbe balance 
in that city. In addition he sold tbe 
skins, so that he mode good wages as 
well as provided good dinners for him- 
self and others who like coons. He shot 
one of the coons who was returning to 
the tree. The others he killed with a 
UIUU. 
Letter from Alton Porter. 
A letter recently received by a friend 
in Soul h Pari· from Alton M. Porter con- 
tains some things of interest. Mr. Por- 
ter last fall entered the Michigan Agri- 
cultural College at East Lansing, Mich., 
after a year at the University of Maine. 
He writes: 
"I got my entrance credits thai I bad 
from theU. of M. fixed up all right. I 
lost out only ten oredita in transferring, 
but have got nearly caught up in my 
credits now. If I am successful in the 
coming term's work I shall be three 
credits ahead of the regular sophomore 
class. I bad to classify as a special here 
on account of being so Irregular in my 
classes, but expect to classify as a regu- 
lar next year. 
"I find this is a fine school, and one of 
the best things about it Is that expenses 
are not high. They have boarding clubs 
here so that the cost is not large. It 
oost me |2 05 per week last term. Tui- 
tion only |15 per year for students that 
do not live in Michigan, and all other ex- 
penses are very reasonable. I find that 
there are students here from every state 
In New England, but I happen to be the 
only one from Maine. Nearly every part 
of the United States Is represented, but 
not all the states. The courses In po- 
mology are exactly what I wanted to spe- 
cialize In. 
"This country out here is sure the 
place for the farmer. No rocks nor bills 
to bother with, and the seasons are 
muoh longer. The temperature is not 
as cold as Maine, as it seldom gets below 
zero here. There were no frosts here 
last fall to kill cncumber vines until 
about the 20th of October, but they gen- 
erally bave one abont the first of the 
month." 
Mrs. Frances 0. King. 
Mrs. Frances 0. King died in Portland 
Thursday morning, Jan. 21. She was the 
widow of Hon. Marquis F. King, former 
mayor of Portland, who died in 1904. 
She was the dangbter of Samuel P. and 
Sabrlna (Perkins) Plalsted. Born in Lan- 
cester, Ν. H., on September 1, 1835, she 
lived In Portland since May, 1848. On 
March 8, 1856, she was married. Five 
children were born, Walter Melville 
King, who died in infancy, Lnetta King, 
Alfred King, M. D., Warren C. King and 
Francis Piaisted King, now living in 
Portland. 
Mrs. King was a sister of James W. 
Piaisted, Susan Elizabeth Starbird, Char- 
lotte P. Robinson and Charles F. Plalsted. 
Of these Mrs. Robinson alone survives, 
living in Sontb Portland. 
Mrs. King was a oharter member of 
the Elizabeth Wadiworth Chapter, D. 
A. R., with record of aervices of eight 
ancestor· In the Révolution. She was 
the Chapter's first registrar. She was a 
loving and beloved wife, mother, sister, 
daughter and friend. Possessed of rare 
amiability and gentleness of nature, ac- 
tive and unselfish In devotion to duty, It 
may be truly said, she baa done what 
she could. 
The funeral was held Saturday after- 
noon at the residence of Dr. Alfred King 
on William Street, attended by the Rev. 
Dr. Erb. 
Many State* Represented. 
Of the 1,129 students at the Univer- 
sity of Maine, 906 are residents of the 
state. Massachusetts Is the leading out- 
side patron of the Institution, sending 
185 students, and New Hampshire Is 
second, with 31. New Tork contributes 
12, and other states represented are: 
California, Florida, Indiana, Iowa. Ken- 
tacky, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, 
Weat Virginia and Wlsoonsia. Foreign 
oountries represented are Argentina, 
Canada. Colombia, Turkey and Armenia. 
Penobscot county beads the list In 
Maine, with 225 students, and Cumber- 
land is second with 139. All the ooun- 
ties in the state are represented In the 
University. 
SuppoMcf Danger to lh· By·. 
Many people believe that certain, 
modern Illuminants are dangerous to ι 
the ejea on account of tbelr ultrii I 1 
violet or actinic radiations. Dr. LuuU ι 
Bell and Dr. F. H Verhoeff have mad»· 
1 
an extensive Investigation of the e: , : 
fects of radiation on tbe various parts i 
< 
ol tbe eye, from tbe corneal epithelium 
back to tbe retina, in an article J 
In Science tbe inveetlgutors report 11 
that no artificial source of llgbt pro-11 
duces enough ultra violet radiation to | 
be of the slightest danger to tbe eye. j 
Such pathologic or Injurions action j 
as they have been able to detect ex- 
perimentally fro n ultra violet rays Is 
confined to a strictly limited region 
of tbe spectrum, and perfectly definite 
laws govern Its quantity and effect 
Actual experiments on tbe human eye- 
ehow conclusively that no concentra- 
tion of radiation on tbe retina from 
any artificial Illuminant Is great 
enough to produce injury under any 
practical conditions. Protective glasses 
are useful only, they conclude, in cut- 
ting off dazzling light 
Marriage In Japan. 
A Japanese husband Is allowed only 
one wife, but to marry is sometimes a 
much more serious matter than with 
us. Either the husband must be form- 
ally adopted luto the family of tbe 
wife or the wife Into the family of the 
husband, the couple being absorbed 
into one family and subject to its 
discipline. As a rule, this custom 
weighs more heavily on the bride than 
on the husband, for she must not only 
obey her husband, but every member 
of bis family of an older generation 
than himself; hence α young woman 
often longs for old age. so that she 
may wield authority over the younger 
generations. To bring about a mar- 
riage in Japan an Intermediary is ap- 
pointed, whose duty It is to introduce 
the parties and to look to every ar- 
rangement of the· wedding. lie re- 
mains through life the guide, philos- 
opher and friend of the married cou- 
ple, who refer all matters, all misun- 
derstandings, to his counseL — Pear- 
son's. 
A Famous Giu Aii'-ey. 
Melrose abbey is in Roxburghshire, 
Scotland, in a beautiful situation be- 
tween tbe Elldous and the Tweed. Da- 
vid I. of Scotland founded an abbey at 
Melrose In 1130. it was several times 
torn down and rebuilt The present 
famous ruins are what Is left of tbe 
abbey built largely by the gift of Kobert 
Bruce in tbe fourteenth century. They 
are the property of the dukes of Buc- 
cleugh and are carefully preserved. 
The abbey was α cruciform building in 
the decorated and perpendicular styles, 
with pronounced French influence. 
Much of the nave remains, with tbe 
two trausepts, the chancel and the 
choir, two west piers of the tower and 
the sculptured roof of the east end. 
Sir Walter Scott has immortalized the 
east window in "The Lay of the Last 
Minstrel." The heart of Robert Bruce 
is buried at the high altar. Sir William 
Douglas, "The Knight of Liddesdale;'' 
■lames, tbe second earl of Douglas, and 
Alexauder 11., king of Scotland, are 
also buried in the abbey.—New York 
1'imes. 
Didn't Discharge Him. 
In the financial district t Lie y tell α 
story of a bank that was Iq ditllcultles 
several years ago and how the clearing 
house happened to learn of the situa- 
tion. One of the big natioual banks 
was clearing for a certain other bank 
that was In trouble and every day the 
president of the clearing ho «se bank 
would certify $2,000.000 worth of 
checks for the other. Finally the pay- 
ing teller called the attention to the 
fact that he was taking a mighty long 
chance, hut the president paid uo at- 
tention to the bint. Then the teller In- 
formed the clearing bouse of the situa- 
tion, and the president was called to 
book. "Did my paying teller tell you 
you that?" demanded the president. 
"He did." replied tbe chairman of the 
clearing house committee. "I shall dis- 
cbarge him at once," declared the près 
Ident. bristling up with Indignation. 
"You do and we'll close your bank to- 
morrow," calmly replied the chairman. 
Needless to say, the teller was not dis- 
cbarged.-l'Ittsburgh Dispatch. 
Falitaff and Yarmouth. 
Yarmouth has a claim upon all Eng- 
lishmen quite independently of its as- 
sociations with the breakfast bloater. 
For It was the home ot Shakespeare's 
FalstaflT. who appears to have been a 
man of exemplary piety. The Falstaffs 
were an old Yarmouth family. 
"A Falstolfe or Falstaff," writes 
John Richard Green, "was a bailiff of 
Yarmouth in 1281. Another is ainoug 
tbe first of its representatives in 
parliament, and from that the mem- 
bers of that family filled tbe highest 
municipal ofilces. John Falstolfe, a 
man of considerable account In tbe 
town, purchased lands at the close of 
the fourteenth century In Caistor, and 
became the father of Sir. John Fal- 
stolfe. who. after a distinguished mili- 
tary career, was luckless enough to 
give bis name to Shakespeare's famous 
character. In Yarmouth, however, be 
was better known as a benefactor to 
tbe great Church of St Nicholas."— 
St. Nicholas. 
Europe's Rioheet City. 
The richest city In Europe Is Basel, 
tbe great Swiss railway center, Zurich, 
In a neighboring canton, coming sec- 
ond. This is proportionate to the num- 
ber of inhabitants. Basel's richest 
citizen boasts a fortune of £600.000, 
another has £300,000, while no fewer 
than sixteen residents pay income tax 
on a round mllllou dollars. Eighty-two 
are "French millionaires," possessing 
fortunes of a million francs. The aver- 
age wage earning capacities of the 
various professions form an interesting 
contrast. Basel's doctors—the place Is 
flooded with medical men—are tbe 
worst paid, uveraging only £240 a year; 
druggists are good for more, and law- 
era the same. Professor?, on the other 
hand, earn something like £500 α year 
and bank directors anywhere from 
£1,000 to £1,200.—Pearson's Weekly. 
A Statue of Brick. 
Perhaps no other nation In tbe world 
save the Inventive Germans would 
have thought of building a statue of 
brick. In the little city of Yegcsack, 
near Bremen and in tbe district or 
tbe German clay fields, the citizens 
have erected such a statue to one of 
their number who won fame as an 
African explorer. The monument is 
of brick, thirty feet In height. Includ- 
ing the pedestal. The architect mold- 
ed tbe figures of a man and camel out 
of α solid mass of clay, which was 
bnrned In η great kiln and then sawed 
Into brick sized blocks. 
A Herculean Task. 
The bridegroom was Intensely seri- 
ous. 
"My deur.*' he said to his little wife 
(they are always little), "you have a 
hard task before yon. Now that we are 
wed, yon will have to prove to uiy four 
sisters that you are worthy of me."— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
Marriage In Java. 
In Java when a man marries he goes 
to his wife's house, where tbe women 
sit in council u|k>u ail matters of im- 
portance and dictate the affairs of the. 
tenet 1 
"War Bread" ο; Soldier·. î 
The comtnfesary department* of the 
trmlee of Europe In supplying "war 
)read" to troops bare sought .to give 
» tbe men η brend ration of the falgh- 
>st nutritive value as well as of tbe 
lighest degree of palatablllty. Tbe 
var bread Is not tbe bread wblcb Is 
regularly baked In tbe Held bakeries 
.'or issue and consumption wltbln tbe ; 
Mjstouiury time, but is bread that is 
sailed to troops to be eaten wben fresh 
jread cannot be bad. 
The war bread of tbe German soldier 
is made of wheat flour, potato flour, j 
ice, eggs, milk yeast und salt and is 
lavored with cinnamon and nutmeg, j 
The war bread of tbe Austrian sol· 
' 
Her is made of wheat flour, potato 
lour, eggs, milk, yeast and salt and is 
flavored with cinnamon and nutmeg. 
The war bread of tbe Belgian army is 
made of wheat flour, sugar and eggs. 
The war bread of the French soldier Is 
baked of flour, yeast and water, and 
the war bread of the British nrmy Is 
thoroughly baked wheat flour put up in 
ntrtlgbc tin boxes, wblcb, }lke tbe lirst 
aid pockets, are not to be opened until 
needed.—Washington Star. 
What "8 Ο 8" Mean·, 
In talking with tbe wireless operator 
many sbip passengers ask the meaning 
of tiie three letters used in tbe distress 
bignal, "S Ο S." There seems to be 
α general opinion that the letters are 
tbe abbreviation of three separate 
words with α definite meaning. Per 
sous of an imaginative trend will tell 
you that the letters stand for "Save 
our ship." "Send out succor," "Sink or 
swim" or some such meaning. The 
letters signify nothing but that a ship 
is in distress and in need of ussistauce 
The call is used by all nations as a 
universal code, so that any wireless 
operator, regardless of the language 
he speaks, can immediately intercept 
the call of distress. Inasmuch as the 
call is in use by all countries, it curi 
be seen that the signal can have no 
meaning in any language. Tbe char 
acter of the code makes it a call that 
can be picked out easily from othei 
signals, being composed of three dots, 
three dashes, threo dots.—Ocean Who 
less News. 
The Way to Boston. 
Earlier iu the day ho had been six 
teen miles from Boston. He was now- 
only eleven miles away. The condition 
of his pockets was such that there was 
no wuy for him to reach the city with 
out further wear on his shoes. Several 
automobiles had rushed past him to 
ward the city, but although he bad 
looked ut them appeallngly, the drivers 
had made no sign that they were wil- 
ling to help the footsore pedestrian. 
He grew a little bitter as he put one 
foot up and tbe other foot down on the 
dusty road. Finally he was balled by 
the driver of η car that bore a Penn 
sylvunia license number. 
"Hey, there, do you know the way to 
Boston?" 
"Yes, I do. Just follow me. I am go 
ing there." 
The driver grinned. The tramper 
reached Boston in twenty mlnutes.- 
Youth's Companion. 
Round 8houldered Boye. 
Head up, chin in, chest out and 
shoulders back is a good slogan for a 
boy scout who desires an erect figure 
One can scarcely think of a round 
shouldered scout Yet there are such 
among the boys who desire to be 
scouts. 
There is no particular exercise that 
α boy can take to cure round shoul- 
ders. The thing to remember is that 
all exercise thut is taken should be 
done in tbe erect position, then the 
muscles will bold the body there. 
An erect body means a deeper chest, 
room for 'the Important organs to 
work and thus affords them the best 
chance to act 
A few setting up exercises each daj 
in the erect position will help greatly 
to get this result—Boy Scout Hand 
UWtt, 
Napoleon a Good Reader. 
Napoleon not ouly read α grent deal, 
but rend with prolit. Ells memory 
was extraordinary. Take, for Instance, 
his knowledge of Roman civil law. 
long passages of which he once reeled 
off by heart to tlie astonishment of the 
state council engaged with him in the 
production of the Code Napoleon. To 
one of the councilors he explained how- 
he gained his legal learning. When a 
young lieutenant he found In the cup 
board of η prison room in which he 
was continell a ponderous tome of Ko 
man law. "You can easily Imagine.' 
he said, "what a valuable prize that 
book wns. When, at the end of ten 
days, I recovered my freedom I was 
saturated with Justinian and the Ko 
man legal decisions." Napoleon add 
ed that the old book was covered with 
marginal notes—so much so that lie 
could not have been idle If his lm 
prlsoumeut had "lasted η century." 
The Country Newspaper. 
I am ashamed to say that I had en 
tertalned a good humored tolerance, 
mingled with contempt, for country 
newspapers. They seemed to me the 
apotheosis of the little, the palladium 
of the uninteresting. 
It did not occur to me that any 
thing possessed of such tenacity of 
life ns the country newspaper must 
have a real meaning and perform a 
genuine function lu our civilization. In 
this roaring ago of efficiency we do 
not long sup|>ort any Institution that 
does not set Its claws deep Into our 
common life—and hang on.—David 
Grayson in American Magazine. 
He Got There. 
The man was rending the front png< 
of the newspaper as he walked across 
the busy street. 
"Gee," lie mused, "I'd like to get mj 
name In big type on the front page of 
a newspaper." 
Just then u street car bumped into 
the man. 
lie got his name on the front page of 
the next edition of the paper. 
But he missed the story.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 
Cromwell's Seal. 
The seal of Oliver Cromwell, now In 
the possession of α prominent familj 
In Wales, Is a plain, gold mounted co 
rtindum stone five-eighths of an inch 
in diameter. It dates from 1(153 and 
was used on several of Crura well's 
deeds. All the Lord's pruyer is en- 
graved on it—London Globe, 
Natural Anxiety. 
Lawyer (to hesitating client)—Ke- 
venge la sweet, remember. We'll dght 
this case to the bitter end. Client- 
But who'll get the bitter end, the other 
fellow or me?—Chicago News. 
Two of a Kind. 
"Bald heads remind me of kind 
Words." 
"Why so?" 
"They can never dye, you know."— 
Boston Transcript 
Cauetio. 
"I wish I bad yonr voicer 
"Yea, no doubt yoa da" 
'Tee. If it belonged to me I COOld 
itop It when I liked, you see." 
Fueileere. 
"Fusir was the old name (or the 
flintlock to distinguish It from the 
matchlock, and fnifleer· were those 
■toe·RtadfMUi. I 
Mark Down Sale 
Of Men's Winter Weight 
SUITS \ OVERCOATS 
Δ chance for you to save several dollars 
on every purchase. Many of them from 
Hart Schaffner & Marx. New fresh goods 
in the latest styles and of dependable 
qualities. 
$25 Suits and Overcoats Are Now $20.00 
22 Suits and Overcoats 
" 16.00 
20 Suits and Overcoats 
" 16.00 
18 Suits and Overcoats 
" 14.00 
15 Suits and Overcoats 
" 12.00 
12 Suits and Overcoats 
" 10.00 
10 Suits and Overcoats 
" 7.50 
FUR COATS AT COST 
Η. B. FOSTER CO. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE!. 
J) 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
0 
Department Store 
All of our Holiday Stock 
CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS. 
RUGS and ART SQUARES 
AT 25 PEE CENT DISCOUNT 
for two weeks 
35 Market Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
BIG VALUE !S IVHAT WE GIVE 
BIG VALUES 
FOR 
LITTLE PRICES. 
THE CLEARANCE SALE 
IN THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 
Continues each day to verify in a forceful man- 
ner the early announcement ae to its real money 
saving importance. 
It is in every sense of the word a CLEARANCE 
SALE, conducted in accordance with our custom to ellect- 
ively clear the way for the new season and to accomplish 
the purpose, extremely low prices are quoted upon mer- 
chandise of the most worthy kinds. 
WOMEN'S and MISSES' TAILORED SUITS at 
HALF PRICE. 
WOMEN'S CLOTH COATS, we have made another 
sharp reduction on Ladies' Coats, several of them now are 
only HALF PRICE. 
CHILDREN'S COATS at just a little more than 
Half Price. 
DRESS SKIRTS from 10 to 33 1-3 per cent discount. 
RAIN COATS at 1-4 ofl*. 
FUR MUFFS and NECK PIECES put in at just a 
little more than Half Price. 
WOOL DRESSES, fully 1-3 off, and for some of 
them only Half Price is asked. 
SILK, LINGERIE and WOOL WAISTS, entire 
stock put in at 1-4 to 1-3 off. 
SWEATERS in a good variety of colors and styles 
for Women and Children, at liberal reductions to clean tip. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
CASTORIAf«i«M»"<(M*» sjUtfrfiZ 
Tk· KM Ym Han AtomlweM »7S 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
,.)ΙΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ» POST OfTICE. 
o**h -rt :JUA.ll.lo7J·F.*. 
vRA-HU TKUÎ»* aAILWAT. 
:'.t glunlug Sept. Si, 19B, 
ΤϋΑ"«* LKAV* SOUTH PARIS 
(■ i»t X a. m.. expreee. dally ; 
tally except sun.lay ; 5.iff p. m 
<l Λc-4 ,»*3 a.m.. express, «tally; 
tlly except Sunday ; S ΛΤ p.œ. 
expr*"· ':y· 
CHUaCHX·- 
«.«.· .-.«"ona! Church. Kev. Α. X. Mc 
breaching service, 10:4S a. a. Λ 
*Λ α. κ.; ι. P. 3. C. Β. ·Α) 
service Τ .00 P. *., Church 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. M 
v> connected, are eorllally In 
'.-h. 1U.V. C. I. Spear, Pastor 
rein* vrayermeetlng lo.OO a. if. 
t a. Sabbath Schoo 
(.• ague Meeting 6 χβ p. κ.; 
■ Wednesday evening 7:30; cbw 
25·:.: cniB«: A. 
Hcv. V. L. Cann, Pastor 
.· service ΐυ:« a »r.; Sab- 
> > 1*. S. C f... f> 15 P. M. ; 
u ; Wednesday evening 
»;s free. AU are 
Rev. Chester Gore Miller, 
-crvlce every Sunday a: 
school at 12 *. Y. PTC. ϋ 
it 7 r. >■ 
ν I) MKKTISQS. 
Lodge, So. *»4. Kegular 
on or before full uioon. 
: a Lodge, regular meei- 
of each week.—Aurora 
,lr! Monday evening* 
r. lie bekah Lodge, No. 
irtb Fridays of each * I'd. 
Ost, No. 146, mee:e 
evenings of each 
Ladle» of the G. A 
-iiurday evenings of 
\ruiv Hall. 
certain Camp meets 
; after th* full of the wt 
auets flrst and third 
·. In Grange Hall, 
i··. 1 fourth Monday· of 
-·>;< τ Brook Lodge, So. 131, 
rth Wednesday evenings 
l odge. So, 31, meet» every 
yr _· u Pythian Hall. 
M- ;!:ibia Muzzy is suffering 
• tb * ;elas. 
yr rank Jones of Livermore ie 
Η q, Burr F. Jones. 
M: ·: McPhee was called to Port- 
lac ^ : ay by the death of a sister. 
was in Portland Saturday 
tu at .he funeral of Mrs. Marquis F. 
King 
M· V. T. Wheaton of Seareport is 
-if of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Η ί art. 
M Beatrice Andrews of North 
Par vas a guest over the week end at 
Cha: es Edwards'. 
Weelaffalot Club met Thursday 
tve with Miss Flora Murch at her 
Porter Street, and sewed and 
chat" 
ν vearns, who is spending the 
w ot· Bethel, wan here a few days 
I**: .. Cuming especially to see his 
t iter Lydia S. Hammond, who is 
a; .orne on Church Street. 
■ 
tiey received his commission 
as -<·γ at South Paris on Friday. 
ransfer of the office from the 
master, Samuel F. Davis, to 
v. will probably bo made 
ab -st of February. 
Alphas were entertained at 
the ■ f Deering Memorial Church 
Tb ; wning. the hostesses beiug 
M:-s a E. Weare and Mise Lena L. 
Fr*r. i t» evening was speut in sew- 
ing a ability, and dainty refreeh- 
Btats vk. re served. 
Λ i letters and cards in South 
Par s ; tlice, Jan. 25, 1914: 
«f t* 
Κ 
Κ. Barils». 
Ml- Barker. 
Mr> Hrl tgham. 
Mrs 1 > '.bury. 
M»· 'f. Bradbury. 
Ma-· i: .rold Bradbury. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
«" itber signiticant fact was not 
B"t< η the summary given iu the Dem- 
week of the viral statistic* of 
» >r li'14 This in that of the sixty 
ti·.· ng children born io the town fur 
τ» twenty-one were to parents 
* names indicate unmistakably 
tfcc Finnish origin. 
β. Prances O. King, widow of Mar 
ja F. Kiug, died in Portland Thursday, 
»t ·: .· age of 79 years. Mrs. King had 
i j>ast few yeais several tiiues been 
r at the farm of her sou. Dr. AI 
near this village. Besides Dr 
K'Pg is survived by a daugh 
t· ... λ other sons. 
party was given Miss Velrna 
jxt Monday evening on the 
her birthday, by the sopho- 
i·* of the bigb school, of which 
she member, at the home of Miss 
ifur lii wker. Miss Twitchell was 
pre· with a fountain pen, and the 
««■ι .vas mustly spent in playing 
gVL 
0: mdred and eight Knights of 
Pyth ««•re on the special train Wed· 
nr- veoing when it left South Paria 
-rrict convention at Bryant's 
run there was a total attendance 
invention of about two hundred, 
i. <ige worked the rank of 
The train arrived here on the 
about half-past two. 
ively time was the recent oc- 
cfcι □ eight or nine of the young 
<*l<J· of Miss Yerna Howe as 
ot the residence of John A. 
1 io honor of Miss Howe's ap- 
Pr carriage to Everett M Bessey 
1, presented her with a cut 
cA phonograph furnished 
lancing in the large kitchen, 
J01 : ·»■> enjoyed so much that it was *ei util a late bour. 
ill following the thaw of the 
ars .s week some of the hill roads 
•y Kritty, in the valleys the icy 
»·: -as so smooth that big loads 
mauled on it. J. A. Kenney jt 
1 *av that never in two days was so 
®" nber hauled to their mill as on 
>>' and Friday—a total of ninety- 
"e a uf r the two days. Even in the 
,Dl * : Saturday morning some big 
1 '·* ! ·' on the sled the night before, 
can,.· *qt'j the village. 
Α- ι number sat down to the snp- 
p,' " Baptlt,t vestry Tuesday, serv- * > .adies' Aid to the members of 
·: .rch and congregation, although 
r ■" were bad. An orchestra fur- 
'"· npisic, and following the supper 
1 a.i ,i short program. A reading 
Κ veo by Mrs. P. A. Taylor, and two 
°"8 η * readings by Rev. Mr. Cann on 
* -,l: c'st of living, with several se- 
,t' >y the orchestra. The sixteen 
•" j-t 's a so made their report. A so 
ciai time followed. 
»,M;" o!a E. Swan died on Tnesdav, m Norway, at the age of 78 
* >he was the widow of Moses 
•-Ai λ was a civil war veteran, en- 
m Paris, and who lived at dif 
wen; periods in Paris, Norway, Wood 
«·;· k and Greenwood. Mr·. Swan bad * v .ived fur a time io South Parte, 
was a member of the Congregation 
*' ch srch here. Tbe funeral waa held 
« the church at 1 ..'clock Thursday, at- 
f·1'1' by Hev. Mr. McWhorter. Th« raRiain· were placed in the tomb, to b« 
8(1 'u a cemetery in Greenwood 
It wasn't the Udie» of tbe G. A. R 
K_ oyster 
dinner to the mera- 
rs ®· K. Kimball Post Saturday 
th 
was the way it waa announced in 
Democrat last week, and that ii 
, 
wav '* «^neraily 1·, but in tbi· cas< 
was the other way about. The mem 
the post gave the dinner to tb< 
"es. Γο be sore, tbe ladies had t< 
OQe member of tbe poet remarket 
t> the* alwaye have to, "their half ol »"rk and a little more,'» but thi 
were the hosts on tbia occa 
tn« 
wae a naoet scellent dinner 
*s representatives of tb· Democra 
_ 
0 *ere invited gueata can teatlfy 
nnl'H "er* ,bout tablée, th 
Wm V *eter*D· being about twenty 
1 
k. Kimball Poet ia now one of th 
th rt 
*'os,s out*'de of tbe cltiea, bavin, 
er«i 
'* men)bera on It· roll. A gen 
«Haa* 
tle* wae eai°y°d *lter tb 
No aobool Monday on teooont of tho 
•torn. 
David Rounds of Danville ia η guest at 
J. D. Uayne·'. 
Frank Packard of Wnt Pari· waa the 
guest of Gustave Porter over the week- 
| end. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Stowell of 
Locke'· Mill· spent the week-end at 
Stanley M. Wheeler'·. 
George I. Bum ham and Charles B. 
Martin were drawn Saturday aa traverse 
jurors for the Marcb term of court. 
The high school students will present 
"New England Fplk·" at Bolster's Mills 
in Grange Hall on Friday evening, 
Feb. 5. 
The Good Cheer Society will meet at 
Mrs. Young's Wednesday afternoon at 
two o'clock. Everybody come and bring 
thimble·. 
The Knight· of Pythias of South Paris 
will hold a grand ball Thursday evening, 
March 4, at Grange Hall. Further par- 
ticulars later. 
Mrs. C. W Bowker and Miss Muriel 
Biwker have been visiting Mr·. Bowker's 
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. F. Stanley, in 
Auburn, fur a few days. 
A real old fashioned northeast storm 
is under way as the Democrat goes to 
pre··, and they do say there's an old- 
I 
fashioned cold wave behind it. 
There will be a special meeting of Mt. 
Pleasant Kebekah Lodge on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 26th, for the purpose of 
conferring the Kebekah degree. 
There will be a regular meeting of 
Hamlin Temple. Pythian Sisters, Tues- 
day eveniog. Wednesday evening there 
will be a special meeting for initiation. 
Mrs. C. L. Buck, who has been in the 
I Sisters' Hospital at Lewiston for the past 
three weeks, is making a good recovery 
from her operation, and is so she sits up 
a little. 
David B. Woodbury has sold a house 
lot near bi« residence on Deering Street 
to Archie L. Cole, who will in the near 
I future build a house there for his own 
! occupancy. 
Wm. K. Kimball Post has engaged as 
the speaker for Memorial Day this year, 
I Kev. Joshua M. Frost, D. D., District 
Superintendent of the Lewiston District 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Briggs, Dr. 
Carl S. Briggs and Miss Ida Dean were 
at Mechanic Fall· Friday nighr, where 
they furnished a considerable portiou of 
the program of a musical given by the 
Thespian Club. 
The Seneca Club meets this Monday 
evening with Mrs. Smiley on Western 
Avenue. The literary program is: 
Roll call—current events. 
Chrletma.i In LaUn America Mrs. Stewart 
! Riixle Janeiro Mrs. Morton 
i The Mlghtv Amazon Mrs. fernalU 
KeaOlntc, The Katilant Christ— Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox M lui Thayer 
"How it was Done" will be shown 
with several other features at the enter- 
tainment following the Good Cheer sup- 
per on Tuesday, Feb. 2. Miss Kather- 
ine Morton and her Sunday School class 
of girls, and Mrs. II. E. Wilson with 
some of the younger pupil·, are preparing 
I the program. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway, assisted by the 
Delta Alphas, will entertain at their 
home, on Friday evening, Jan. 29, the 
members of the Ladies' Aid of Deering 
Memorial Church with their husband·. 
A cordial invitation ie also extended to 
auy lady of the church or congregation 
who would like to become a member. 
Fair Premium List Revised. 
A meeting of the trustees of the Ox- 
ford County Agricultural Society was 
held at the assessors' office at South 
Paris Saturday to make arrangemeuts 
for this year's fair. The dates of the 
fair were fixed a· Sept. 14, 15 and 16. 
The two new trustees elected at the 
last annual meeting were assigned to 
duty. Chas. W. Bowker of South Paris 
will be superintendent of the hall. J. 
H. Carter of Bethel will be one of the 
superintendents of the cattle depart 
ment. The other members of the board 
hold the same positions as for some 
years past. 
Λ uew ιr^uiakiuu ut nuuic nup**· 
was adopted, that dairy stock must be 
oo tbe grounds at 9 o'clock in tbe fore- 
noon of the first day. This is oo ac 
count of tbe judging, the growth of the 
fair having been such as to make it im- 
possible to complete tbe scoring in one 
day, so it will begin in tbe forenoon of 
tbe first day. 
A very few changes were made in the 
premium list. In tbe neat stock classes, 
breeds, an additional premium is given 
for year-olds, so that instead of a single 
class in that age there are now two, one 
for yearlings between IS months and 2 
years, and the other for yearlings under 
j 1$ months. 
The Belted Dutch are cut off the list, 
the only considerable number of them, 
tbe Penley herd, having been sold. 
The sweepstakes class for drawing 
oxen was made open to tbe state, and 
; tbe premiums increased to $25, $20, $15 
j ano-SlO. 
Tbe statement of Wm. O. Frothing- 
bam. treasurer, shows total transactions 
of $9463, with cash now on band $231 92. 
Tbe four large items of receipts are tick- 
ets, $0207.86; state stipend, $1385 62; 
grounds, $1346.85; entrance, I11S9S7. 
The two large items paid out are, premi- 
ums, $5137.63, repairs and improve- 
ments, $1481.96. 
Report of Paris Public Library. 
Tbe number of books loaned from 
Jan. 1,1914, to Jan. 1, 1915, ie ae fol- 
lows: Fiction. 9674; Juvenile, 1612; 
History, 39; Biography and Autobiogra- 
phy, 35; Geography ami Travel, 52; 
Standard Works, 34; Literature, 13; 
I Reference, 193; Keligioo, 5; Essays, 9; 
I Nature and Agriculture, 23; Readings 
and Quotations, 1; Wit and Humor, 14; 
Art and Science, 13; Bound Magazines, 
3; Poetry, 43; Sociology and Economics, 
3; Miscellaneous, 5; making a total of 
11.771 books. 
One hundred and ninety books have 
been added to tbe library during the 
past year: Fiction, 108; Juvenile, 32; 
Reference, 11; Essays, 1; Poetry, 2; Ge- 
ography and Travel, 2; History, 30; Stand- 
ard Works, 1; Religion, 1; Biography 
and Autobiography, 2 
Tbe library has been well patronized 
by many who go there to look up statis- 
tics, examine the encyclopedias, and 
gain information in that way, without 
removing the books from the library. 
Report oo Water Supply. 
Under date of Jan. 18 tbe following 
report is received from tbe state labora- 
tory of hygiene on a sample of water 
from tbe South Paris village supply: 
Analysis of tbe winter sample of water 
from your public supply, sent to me on 
the 11th inst shows tbe water to be in 
I safe and satisfactory condition to 
dee for 
all domestic purposes. Tbe water is 
1 free from all evidence of contact with 
j sewage wastes, or 
with polluted surface 
wash at this time. It would be coosid- 
ered in normal condition for this season 
of the year, and a good drinking water 
i in every way. 
Very truly yours, 
H. D. Evans, 
Director. 
Deerlng Memorial Notes. 
Next Sunday morning a Junior cburch 
will be organized, a special talk will be 
given to the ohildren, subject, "A Half 
Baked Cake.1' 
Vesper service next Sunday at 4 p. u. 
The pastor wi'l interpret incidents from 
Viotor Hugo's masterpiece, Lee Misér- 
ables. 
Tte H. M. S. will meet with Mrs. 
Kate Stuart Friday afternoon at 2:30. 
I will be in tbe water works office 
1 
every night this week till 7:30. Now 
you must pay or bave tbe 
amount you 
owe in tbe corporation report. 
C. W. Bowkkk, 
Superintendent of Water Works. 
The selectmen of Paris request that 
yon bring in all bills against tbe town 
before Thursday, January 28th. Attend 
t to this at once and oblige. 
» Only a few days more left to pay yooi 
taxes to keep your name out of tbe next 
a ! town report. 
F i For dyspepsia, our national aliment, use Bar 
dock Blood Β liters. Recommended for »tren*U) 
■ «nia* digestion, parUjMLsg Um blood. 
At at 
Conference on Court Howe. 
CONSIDERABLE TALK, BUT LITTLE THA 
IS DEFINITE LEARNED. 
About an boor and forty minâtes ws 
taken np with the public meeting at tb 
court house Tuesday afternoon, called t 
consider the matter of better court a< 
commodationa at Rumford, but no form 
ai action of any sort was taken, and no 
much that was definite wm learned a 
to the sentiment of the people. Th 
discussion was principally informal 
some of it very much so, though it wa 
only for the lesser part of the session tha 
more than one man was talking at tb 
same time. Most of the session was : 
sort of running fire of question and com 
ment. 
Forty or fifty citizens of the count; 
were assembled, the larger portion ο 
them residents of Paris. The sessioi 
was opened by Ralph T. Parker of Ram 
ford, who set forth briefly the need ο 
better court accommodations at Ram 
ford, especially for the term of Suprem 
Court, for which there is now no suit 
able place. There are alaa, he pointer 
out, four terms of Probate Court a yeai 
at Rumford, for which provision haste 
be made, and a Municipal Court, whicl 
is really not a Rumford conrt but t 
county court, and there is need of som< 
place for the detention of prisoners 
which Rumford now has to provide. 
Judge Λ. E. Stearns of Rumford thei 
presented and explained briefly tenta 
tive plans for a building to accommodat 
the wants of the town of Rumford an< 
the county of Oxford. This building ii 
60x130 feet, contains police station am 
necessary rooms in the basement, court 
room, jury rooms, and offices for towi 
and county officers on the ground floor 
and an auditorium with galleries on th< 
second floor, to seal about a thousanc 
people. 
A bill providing for the erection ol 
such a building, which had been prepar 
ed to be introduced in the legislature 
was read by Mr. Parker. This bill pro 
vides in brief that the county commis 
sioners and the municipal officers ol 
Rumford shall proceed to erect such : 
buildiog, one-half of the cost of con 
st ruction, maintenance and upkeep to bt 
paid by the county aud one-half iy tb» 
town. The county and the town are au 
thorized by the bill to issue bonds to ar 
amount not to exceed $35,000 for each 
During the discussion which followed, 
Judge Stearns was the storm center. 11 
bad not proceeded far before Bon. 
James S. Wright of South Paris and 
Hon. H. H. Hastings of Bethel, by theii 
injected questions and remarks, gave in 
dication that they did not favor the pro 
posed plan. The objection to it was 
voiced mainly by them in the informal 
talk. Others "chipped in" some, aud 
what they had to say indicated that they 
looked with disfavor upon the plan oi 
some feature of it. 
It would be difficult to summarize the 
arguments used for and against the 
proposition in the running tire of dis- 
cussion. The thing was looked at from 
about every possible angle, and about 
every conceivable feature of it was talk· 
ed over. The Rumford men contended 
that there are at Rumford certain county 
courts without permanent quarters, and 
the Supreme Court without even suitable 
quarters. Mr. Wright and Mr. Hastinge 
said squarely that there is ho necessity 
for even the one term of Supreme Court 
at Rumford. 
There is in the bill prepared no pro- 
vision for submitting the matter to the 
vote of the people of the county, and the 
question was asked, "Why don't you go 
to the people of the county?" To tbia 
Judge Stearns replied in substance that 
while he believed in the principle of the 
referendum, and had no doubt the prop- 
osition would be approved by the vot- 
ers if they understood the situation at 
Rumford, to inform the people as they 
should be would involve so largo an 
amount of labor and expense, devolving 
entirely upon the Rumford people, that 
he did not think it was fair to ask it. 
However, the idea that the question 
should be submitted to the voters was 
pretty strenuously supported by the as- 
sembly. 
While the Rumford men asked for ex- 
pression· of opinion from those present, 
very few were given except in the way 
of the brief questions and comments in 
jected into the informal talk, and these 
mainly indicated opposition to the plan. 
A number expressed themselves at 
not favoring joint ownership by town 
and county, aud some thought it would 
be preferable that the town should pro- 
vide the needed quarters, and the county 
pay a fair rental for them. 
The whole m&tter was largely "in the 
air" when the meeting was ended bj 
αμηΗΓ») mrwftnfc 
Tony (iriffo Fatally Shot. 
ANTONIO ROSSO, HIS COl'NTBYMAN, 
HBLD FOB MUBDEB. 
Antonio Russo was last week commit 
ted to jail to be held for tbe grand jurj 
on tbe charge of the murder of Tonj 
Griffo. Both men were Italians. Griffi 
wan shot at Smithville, about a miU 
from Kumford Falls village, Sundaj 
night, Jan. 17, aud died at a hospital tc 
which he was taken a little after mid 
night. 
After tbe shooting the officers wen 
notified by Joe Frechette, tbe keeper ol 
tbe Italian store at Smithville, and be 
gan a search for Ruseo. Tracks wen 
found lead in? to tbe railroad track, anc 
on tbe track Russo was overtaken aboul 
4 o'clock in tbe morning near Gilbert 
ville, some seventeen miles from th< 
scene of the shooting. 
After being placed in tbe police sta 
tion Russo admitted to Chief of Polie» 
Cobb that he shot Griffo, but said thai 
be did it in self-defence. 
The only testimony given at tbe hear 
iug in the Rumford Falls Municipa 
Court wan that of Mr. Cobb as to Rue 
so's statements to him. 
Griffo was in his twenties, and leavei 
a wife and a child three weeks old. Rue 
so is about thirty, aod unmarried. 
"New England Folks." 
A full house greeted the play of thi 
above name, presented at Grange Hal 
Friday evening under the auspices of thi 
senior class of Paris High School, and 
the audience was not slow in responding 
to tbe excellent work done by the mem 
bers of tbe cast in portrayal of tbe vari 
oub characters. 
The play is a three-act comedy of ru- 
ral New England life, without compli 
cated plot, and Including a number ο 
scenes of farce comedy character, whicl 
provide a good amount of laughter-ma 
terial, but furnishing a good mediun 
for the portrayal of varying characters 
No one or two of tbe roles are conspicu 
one above tbe others, but the action ii 
well divided among all. 
Arthur Patch as Joshua Merrick, thi 
hotel keeper, and Donald Wight a 
Judge Trowbridge, fast friends, eetrang 
ed but later reconciled, represented ad 
mirably two somewhat differing types ο 
tbe "stubborn father." Raymond Pen 
fold as Francis Trowbridge was tbe cul 
tured and successful young lawyer an< 
determined and successful lover. RalpI 
Andrews as Stepben Hale, tbe would-b 
bigamist, was tbe nearest a villain wbiol 
the piece provided, and showed the two 
sides-in-one of tbe character most excel 
lently. Leslie Keniston as Peter Pay 
son, the over-lazy chore boy, Clarenc 
Winslow as P. Roger Hunnewell, ad 
vance theatrical sgent, and Llewelly 
Bartlett as Setb Coo ley, tbe oldest ma 
in town, bad character parts which ei 
livened and diversified tbe action of tb 
play. 
Hiss Mary Cnmmings aa Mrs. Mer 
rick, although making but twe or thre 
abort entrances, vas excellent is tbe it 
valid wife of the hotel peeper. Misi 
Dorothy Wight as Rutb Merrick, wb 
marrie· against her father's wishes, bu 
is finally enabled to relieve his flnaocii 
troubles, was a most winsome youn 
lady in a variety of emotions. Miss Ev 
Andrews as Elfie Merriok, tbe "juvi 
nile" of tbe cast, was bright and vlvi 
clone. Misa Myra Haggett as Kittl 
Sickles showed herself as apt in the ro! 
of tbe oharming widow as she baa in tb 
yonnger parte wblcb she baa before tal 
en. 
Mnsic was furnished by Shaw's Ο 
cbestra, and between tbe acts there wt 
a duet by Eva and Ralph Andrews and 
reading by A. 8. Morse, an encore belt 
given to each In response to a vigoroi 
demand. A song and danoe in blac 
face by Miss Viola Walton waa also 1 
traduced In the first act, and she wi 
called back for another. 
Basket Ball. 
τ I WESTBROOK Η 8 26; Ν. Η. 8. 2δ. 
The large crtwd which nearly fill* 
Norway Opera Houae Friday .yenlnj 
bad the privilege of witneas nr the be· ■ 
game of the season, and It is hard J e imagine how a game could be more even 0 
I, conteated or exciting than J" J}j h contest. Botb team· played the bard 
: rind beitbaaket ball they knew fro» k 
the start to tbe finiib, and It wae th« » kind of basket ball that everyone en- s 
iovs for despite the evenness of tb< 
game and tbe hard and fierce Ρ'·ΤίηΚ> » there was no unnecessary roughnesa 1 and tbe players of both teams should b« B 
given a lot of credit for the way thej 
1 
conducted themselves under the 
mendous nervous"train. 
.. 
rl Westbrook won (according to theι wore 
of the writer) by playing a d* f fensive game than did the home team. 1 
in most of tbe games that Norway nw 
; played this season their offense has b« f 
so strong that the defence did not mat 
termucb, as both forwards and g*gjds » have been busy in belplDg make baeketS; in tills same things were different, west I oould .boo. (0, 
the baskets just as accurately aa cou d 
the Norway boys, and these men sbou 1 
have been constantly covered. Τ y k 
were not, and there were ee'e™1nt.,II?j; » when there would be one or J*®0' Westbrook men over near the Nor y 
basket with no Norway player near 
1 
enough to reach them should their team 
mates succeed in getting theballover'o 
! them. This their fellow players were 1 
able to do at times, and Bome o he 
1 
baskets were slot with no Interference 
' 
whatever from the Norway players. Nor- 
way fook too big a chance in playing 1 
this etjle of game against opponents of 
such sterling ability. 
thrnwine 1 Again Norway's weakness in t ro i g 1 
baskets from fouls was in evidence. Ger· 
tainly they should bave a man on the 
team capable of getting at least an eve 
break in this departmentBadthey 
done this the game would have been i 
the won oolumn without a doubt, ana 
there are many of Norway's 
supporters that will always regret that 
1 Shenard was not used for this 
throughout tbe game. Hie success In !b. «'.« part of lb. ««»"»? alamo bim as tbe ooe moat likely to get 
the large"number ol point, lor b,. team 
""Now'S'ttodlng the tact. <■««?""} above, Norway played a fi°eRam®f * J, hoinp led bv the visitors at the close ο 
tbe tiret half they came back B,r0°K 'D 
the second half and were playing a whirl 
»M game at tie lloisb. Tbeï -ere on 
panning their opponent, at this «tage ol 
the contest and were getting resu s, 
coming within one point of tielng the 
game, and with a little more time to play 
we do not believe the visitors could bave 
held them. There 
difference in the strength of the two 
teams and to both go much credit 
Smith playing as a guard, was 
the visitors got the same number for 
team. Sanderson was very closely 
ered having two men against bim mos " 
the timefand failed to shoot a taaket 
However we have eeeu bim shoot baskets 
under ju.t a. trying ^^Ubav· the writer it appeared as if he w s udv 
ing an off night and simply conld not ge 
things to break his way. His wo.k on 
'fouls seemed to Indicate the same con- 
j dition. If these teams meet again, wa ch 
! hie work. 
The line up: 
WES I BROOK j nohway. Forwarl Hawkca Samlereon Left r a 
yuimond Haskell Klg?.LL°r Welch Shepard -J SplUcr 
«corers had aunonnced the score as -6 to 
I 25 In favor of the visitors, a discussion 
j arose among the BPec,»t0™\0\°h™ cor. i whom bad kept the «core as to the  
j redness of the final figures The scow 
: as announced at the end of the fi«t ba 
bv the official scorers was 19 to 13 η 
Westbrook's favor. It was the claim ο 
some that it should have been 10 to 
iu favor of the visitors at that time. lu re- 
sard to this, the writer is unable to state 
»MCh was correct, as he kept a running 
score and made no distinction between the 
! score of the two halves, neither did he 
I reckon his score at the close of the h 
I i.air in ««β if it agreed with the an 
I nounced score, a thing that has seldom 
happened in the past, and never 
i happen again in the future. ^ 
j "β » a 
; ion of the writer, giveo for 
what it is 
worth, that they are correct. It is au 
I easy matter to keep the number of bas- 
kets aud louls, and anyone within eight 
[ of both baskets who will pay careful at- 
i tentioo can keep the figures correctly. 
I However, it ie not easy to tell which in- 
dividual of a team shoote a basket, es- 
pecially of a visiting team where the 
men are straugers to the scorer. Thus 
in the tabluated score above it may be 
possible that some of the baskets credit- 
ed to one Westbrook player might bave 
been thrown by another, but every bas- 
ket was checked up and this would in 
no way affect the total number of bas- 
kets made. While anyone is liable to 
; mistakes, we know of several 
who kept 
the score and had the figures as given 
, above. 
In the last half one basket was made, 
; as the Norway team claim, by a West- 
brook player after the referee had blown 
bis whistle. Norway claim this basket 
should not count, but it was a matter 
entirely in the hands of the referee, and 
Hogan, who was then acting as referee, 
decided the basket should count and it 
was counted in the score here given. 
The same thing has occurred several 
times this season, but Mr. Hogan is the 
first referee that has allowed such a bas- 
ket to count. Rule 9, Section 40 of the 
! official guide shows that he was in error 
in bis decision. 
Norway has issued a challenge to 
Westbronk for another game to bo play- 
ed on the home fioor on any evening bnt 
Fridays, at any date acceptable to them. 
NORWAY PK0TKST8 ΟΛΜΕ. 
The Norway team protests the so call- 
ed official score as follows: That near 
the end of the second half a basket was 
thrown by Westbrook after the referee 
bad blown bis whistle to stop play. The 
two points resulting however were en- 
tered by the scorers to Westbrook's 
crtdit. It is on this specific case that 
[ Norway bases her protest and claims 
the game by an official score of 25 to 24 
There will be no game at the Opera 
House next Friday evening, ae the high 
ι school team goes to Vassalboro to play a 
return game with Oak Grove Seminary. 
> —— 
ι Samuel H. Legrow. 
The death of Samuel H. Legrow, for 
■ many years a resident of Norway, occur- 
I red at bis home on Maple Street Thure- 
■ day evening. Mr. Legrow has bad much 
sickness during the past winter, inolud- 
I ing the measles and whooping cough, 
> but death was due to dropsy, hastened 
s no doabt by the weak condltimr in which 
ι the other illnesses had left him. Mr. 
■ Legrow was 75 years of age, and was a 
civil war veteran, having served in the 
8th Maine regiment. He was a membei 
9 and past commander of Harry Rust Post, 
■ and that body was in attendance at the 
ι funeral which was held Sunday after 
ι noon at his late home, Rev. H. L. Nlcb- 
oie officiating. Four daughters survive 
s Mr. Legrow, Mrs. Ed Ames, who lived 
with and cared for her father, Mrs. Ar 
■ thur Graves of South Paris, Miss Adelli 
J. Legrow of- Norway, and Miss Grace I 
Legrow of Lynn, Mass. Burial took 
ι place at Riverside Cemetery, Sontt 
ο Paris. 
t 
1 MANY DISORDERS COM2 FROM THI 
S LIVER. ARE YOU JUST AT ODDi 
* 
WITH YOURSELF? DO YOU REG 
ULATE LIVING? 
® Are you sometime· at odds with yonr 
e self and the world? Do you wonde 
9 what ails yon? True you may be eatini 
regularly and aleepiog well. Yet some 
thing is the matter! Constipation 
r" headache, nervousness and billons spell 
4 indicate a sluggish liver. The tried rem 
a edy is Dr. King1· New Life Pills. Oui, 
Κ 25o. at your druggist. 
£ Bucklen's Arnica Salve for akin erup k tions. 
i- 
ta There Is only one Smith in the presen 
legislature. 
NORWAY. 
Dr. Bradbury arrived In New York 
Monday evening from GermmD* a°, joined hie wife at Portland at ·οοη a· 
possible. On Wednesday evening tbey 
came to their home in thisι village, Mrs. 
Bradbury U Improving and is now ab-e 
to be aboat the house a short time each 
d*The annual ladies' night of Oxford 
Lodge, F. and A. M., wbioh took place 
at Masons' Ball Tuesday evening, was 
as usual a very pleasant affair and was 
largely attended, there being some 
prewot. A b.k.d *£ ™<1 naiad supper was served a little past 
seven o'clock, after which the entertain 
meat was given, being a first class 
ing picture show under the 
of Β. N. Bragdon of South .Par|". .* ^ B. D. True as operator. The P5®'ur* 
were of particular interest owing to the 
fact that there were many local views 
.bown. Dancing with music by Α. M 
Dunham, Nathan Noble and Mrs. Fred 
Moore was enjoyed in tbe h»jf b*L0"J· The annual meeting of the Norway 
Board of Trade was held at the munic- 
ipal court room Wednesday 
It was voted to hold the annual banquet 
In February. The offloere are : 
r. J. c«*. a. l. 
L Le^tetWe c'om.-J. A. Robert», Ε. Ε. An 
-®&&Ϊο5£η. D. Smith, Ε. N. Swett, 
r. B. DeCoeter. 
Seldom have the members of the 
Browning Reading Club enjoyed as 
pleasant an evening as proved the one on 
which their annual banquet took place 
this year. It was held at the Shepard 
Farm, and although the weather eoodl· 
tions were about as bad as thej'°°uld 
be, there were twenty-two ®emb® 
b the club present and those that were a
dent are the only ones that have any 
tbiog to regret. We said banquet but 
the novel conditions under which it was 
served would make picnic a better 
word. After all bad "^L^ch for the evening were «elected by match
ing lines from a song, and then started 
the search for •«HlUcrest Farm Grove 
where they were informed » P[cnlc w to take place. The rough path led up 
the front stairs through a, nu.mb", '{ rooms and thence down the back.attire 
to the kitchen. Bere each couple was 
presented with a picnic basket contain· 
ing a very uice lunch, and in the next 
room the "grove" was foand. lt was 
indeed a oleasing and restful sight tnat 
met theîr gaze. The walls of the room 
had been decorated with fir boughs and 
evergreen, at one side brightly burned 
tbe camptire, in the fireplace, 
steaming coffee and enticing odor, and in oneTorner was a gushing spring of spark- 
Hng water. The electric lights, hidden 
in green, threw a pleasing glow over- M 
Boxes and benches were provided as 
«eats on which tbey could fMt while en- 
ioying the good things found in the lunch 
ba'skete. The preparing of all this show- 
ed a lot of work, but Mrs. Shepard must 
have felt well repaid by the enccess o 
her efforts. One of the amusing parte 
later in tbe evening was the efforts of 
tho members to name PlcV\re^Jfthe exhibited. Theeo were picturee of the
members taken when tbey were babies 
or «mall children. They were ι™™bered 
and the members were to write the cor- 
rect name after the number. None were 
able to guess them all. The latter part 
of the evening music and old time songs 
were enjoyed and ice cream servied. 
They do say that the dance which was 
the last feature of the P"gram and.was 
unannounced, was one of the 
an;nv the evening. Some of those who enjoy 
up-to-date dances should have been 
present to have gotten a few P°1Dt8· 
Mrs. June Butchins, who 00°°®ινβά*ρ« Diane for the decorations, and Mrs. Nora 
Keene were on the committee of arrange- 
ments with Mrs. Shepard. 
J. F. Bolster and Ben Hosmer are re, ceiving congratulaiions on their skill 
and success as fox hunters. In four suc- 
cessive days they killed five large foxes 
If furs were as high as usual it would 
have been a fine week's work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hayden have 
moved to Baverhill, Mass., where M 
llayden has employment. 
A meeting of the committees 'or the 
ariaugements of this year's Oxford 
County Boys' Conference was held at 
«he Municipal Courtroom. JJ' int. The conference will be held 
Norway April 30th, and May 1 and 
Odell Rich is coming in for praise for 
his enterprise in clearing the sidewalks 
of snow at an early hour in the morniDP 
<1 urine our last storm. When people 
started for their labor· of the day it: was 
a pleasant surprise to find that it was 
not necessary for them to break 
own paths^ λ w ,._,j 
I unuru υυαμιπ, \J. U. u.| π.ι. 
tbeir installation Thursday evening. 
Their Masonic husbands will be their 
I guests, and an entertainment and re- 
freshments will follow the installation. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews entertained 
I the Barton Reading Club Thursday af- 
ternoon. 
! Miss Eulalle Davis is making a fine re- 
covery from her recent operation at Dr. 
King's Hospital, and expects to be able 
I to return to her home at Mechanic Fails 
in a week or so. 
Officers for the Ladies' Aid of the 
I Methodist Church for the year are: 
I Pres.—Etta Noyes. 
I Vlcc-Pres.—Mrs. II. L. Nichols. 
I Sec.—Mre. A. L. Stone. 
I Treae.—Mrs. Flora Buswell. 
j Knights of Pythias who attended the 
I district convention at Bryant's Pond 
Wednesday evening, report a fine time 
and a large attendance. 
Mrs George W. Holmes entertained 
I the Missionary Society of the Congrega- 
tional Church Wednesday afternoon. 
I Work fop the coming year was discussed 
rand there were readings concerning 
I home missions followed by refreshments. 
I This year's officers are: 
I Pres.—Mre. G. W. Holmes. 
I Vlco-Pres —Mrs. John Swain. 
I Sec —Treas.—Mrs. Ε. N. Swctt. 
Program Com.—Hatlle Sawyer, Mrs. N. L. 
McCrellle, Mre. It. j. Uruce. 
Wiggin Merrill, who ie now located at 
Brockton, Mass., was in town Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and attended the Ma- 
sonic ladies' night. Mr. Merrill will bo 
much missed in Masonic events, as he 
was one of the leading workers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Mundy returned 
Tuesday from a three weeks' visit in 
New York City. 
Miss Sadie Nickerson of Attleboro, 
Mass., who is in rather poor health, is 
staying with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Lebroke. It is hoped 
that the change will improve her health. 
Gallery seats for the clerks' ball sold 
with their usual rapidity when placed on 
sale Saturday evening. 
Lonlse, little daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs George Devine, Is in Portland being 
I treated by a specialist. Her mother is 
I with her. 
Miss Ethelyn Flint, who is attending 
business college, was with her mother 
over Sunday. 
Mt. Hope Kebekah Lodge have sold 
the piano which was in use In tbeir ball 
before the new one was purchased to 
Oxford Grange, which has recently been 
transferred to Welcbville. L. H. Cush- 
man moved the piano to Welcbville. 
A team of basket ball players from 
Norway, mostly members of the high 
school second team, went to Bridgton 
Saturday and were defeated in a clone 
game 10' to 18. Some of the boys were 
obliged to walk a part of the way as 
their horse was unable to go farther. 
Where are our cruelty officers that they 
allow such an animal to be let ? 
The Browning Reading Club meets 
this Monday evening with Mrs. Edith 
Bartlett. Program consists of roll call 
with current events, Sketch of Russia by 
Margaret Baker, Sketch of Siberia by 
Alice Stearns. 
! CHILDREN'S COUGHS—CHILDREN'S 
I COLDS BOTH ARE SERIOUS 
When one of your little ones shows 
symptoms of an approaching cold, give 
It Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey at onoe. It 
acts quickly and prevents the cold grow- 
ling worse. Very healing—soothes the 
» lung», loosens the mucus, strengthens 
the system. It's guaranteed. Only 25c. 
> at your druggist. Boy a bottle to-day. 
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve for sores. 
f Doan's Begulets are recommended by many 
i wbo aav they operate easily, without griping 
and without bad after effect·. SSe at all drug 
j stores. 
I ▲ household remedy la America for 25 years— 
.1 Dr. Thorna·' Klectlc Oil. For cats, sprain·, 
* born·, Maids, bruise·. 26c and 00c. At au drug 
atores. 
Amos Barker. 
After » long period of falling healtl 
Aioob Barker died at (he borne of hi 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Barnett of Be* 
Street, Norway, Friday night, being 8. 
year· of age. Mr. and M re. Barnett bav 
recently purchased the McDaniela plac< 
and bad lived in Norway leaa than 
week when Mr. Barker's death occurred 
The family came to Norway from Bry 
ant's Pond. Mr Barker was a membe 
of Hiawatha Lodge, K. of P., of Stone 
ham, and of the Methudist church. Tbi 
funeral was held at his late fiome Sun 
day afternoon, attended by Rev. H. L 
Nichols of the Methodist church, wit! 
bearers from Pennesswassee Lodge, Κ 
of P. The remains were placed in th< 
tomb at Pine Grove Cemetery and wil 
be taken to Stoneham for burial. Mr 
Barker is sarvived by four daughters 
Mrs. J. B. Barnett, with whom he bai 
made his home for the past ten yean 
and wbo baa oared for him faithfully al 
this time, Mrs. Hattie Mitchell of Soutl 
Windham, Mrs. Luella Grover of Water 
ford, and Mrs. Susie, wife of Guy Bod 
nett, formerly of Norway, now of Cas 
cade, Md. 
Card of Thank*. 
We wish to express our sincen 
thanks to our many friends and neigh 
bore for the kindness shown us during 
the illness and death of our father, alsc 
for the many floral offerings. 
Mk. and Mrs. Ed Ames. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graves 
Miss Adella J. Legrow. 
Miss Grace I. Legrow. 
STOP THE CHILD'S COLDS THE! 
OFTEN RESULT SERIOUSLY 
Colds, croup and whooping coueh an 
children's ailments which need imopedi 
ate attention. The after-effects are of 
ten most serious. Don't take the riftk— 
you don't bave to. Dr. King's New Die 
covery checks the cold, soothes thi 
cough, allays the inflammation, kills thi 
germs and allows Nature to do her heal 
ing work. 50c. at your druggist. Bqj 
a bottle to-day. 
Any «kin Itching le a temper tester. The mon 
you scratch the worse It ltchcs. Doan's Oint 
ment is for piles, eczema—any skin Itching 50< 
at all drug stores. 
Born. 
In South Paris, Jan. 14, to the wife of Wlkki 
HavcrlneD, a 'laughter. 
In South I'aiis, .Ian. 21, to the wife of Johr 
Komulalncn, a 'laughter. 
In Locke's Mills, Jan. 15, to the wife 01 
Howard Maxim, a daughter. 
In Locko's Mills, Jan. 19, to the wife of tieorg* 
Sills, a daughter. (Corrected.) 
In Mexico, Jan. 18, to the wife of J. Tremblay 
a daughter. 
In Mexico, Jan., to the wife of Frank Maker 
a daughter. 
In Dlxfleld, Jan., to the wife of Harry Coats 
a son. 
In Dlxfleld Center, Jan, 15, to the wife ol 
Sewall Mayhew, a son. 
In Rumford, Jan, 19, to the wlfeof Martin Car 
roll, a daughter. 
In Dlckvalc, Jan., to the wife of Roy Tyler 
a daughter. 
Married. 
In Norway, Jan. 20. by Rev. H. L. Nichols 
Mr. Abner Foster Jackson and Miss Lois Naom' 
Morse, both of Norway. 
In Fryeburg, Jan 16, by Rev. Raman N. Stone 
Mr. Herbeit Whitney of Harrison uni Mist 
Alice M. Wentworth of Frveburg. 
In Auburn, Jan. lti, by Rev. J. True Crosby 
Mr Harland Delmont Bryant of Auburn anil 
Miss Marie Louise Rtsboeof Canton. 
In Oakland, Jan. 16, Mr. H. H. Hall of Oakland 
and Miss Bertha Newton of Dlxfleld. 
Died. 
In Norway, Jan. 22, Amos Barker, ag.'d Κ 
years. 
In Norway, Jan. 21, Samuel H. Legrow, aged 
75 years. 
In Fryeburg, Jan. 15, Seth W. Fife, age l 6i 
years. 
In Waterford, Jan. IS. the two remaining 
triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Mlllett 
aged 3 days. 
in Norway, Jan. 19, Mrs. Viola E. Swan, aged 
78 veare. 
In North Lovell, Jan. 7, Mrs. Olive C. McKeen 
aged 80 years. 
In No. 4. Lovell, Dec 26, Eueeae Stanley. 
In No. 4, Lovell, Dec. 31, Mrs. Amanda Mc 
Alllster, aged 78 years. 
In Fryeburg Center, «an. 17, Russell Brackett 
aged 75 years, 7 months. 
In Kezar Falls, Jan. 16, All.ο Llbby, aged 4! 
years 
In Kezar Falls, Jan. 16, Orris Mason, aged Cl 
years. 
In Rumford, Jan. 18, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Mc 
Kenzle. 
In Derrv, Ν. H., Jan., Rev. W. E. Gaakln, for 
mcrly of Rumford. 
LOST. 
A Warterman's fountain pen without 
cap, between Hiram Tburlow'sand Paris 
High School. Will finder please return to 
ANNIE McPHEE, 
O0UU1 ΓαΓΙβ, maille. 
R. F. D. No 1. 4 
"INSIDE" FACTS ON POULTRY KEEPING 
Just off the prcee—a new, unusual book—has ! 
big chapter* of brand new facte on ralclng 
poultry. It's free—and everyone, whether keep 
inn β or 6000 birds, needs It. Tells about loca 
ilon, breeds, feeding, etc., a'so the new self 
regulating hover just devise:!. Save ni r.ey- 
buy your Incubators and hover* direct from t 
factory In the heart of the lumber Induetry- 
w; get rock-bottom prices—your benefit. Wrlu 
for this new, free book to-day—a postal will do- 
bat write. 
MODEL INCUBATOR CO., Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
4-7 
Salesman Wanted 
to look after our interest in Oxford 
and adjacent counties. Salary oi 
commission. Address, 
The Harvey Oil Co., 
4 Cleveland, O. 
Legislative Hearings. 
Judiciary. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give publlt 
hearings In Its room at the State House, In Au 
gusta, as follows: 
Tuesday Feb. », 1915, at 2 P. M. 
An act to regulate the piactlce of the system 
method or science of healing known as oste pa 
thy, creating a board of examination and regis 
tratlon for tnose desiring to practice the same 
and providing penalties for violation of thla act Leonard A. Pierce, Sec. 
Thomas K. Sullivan, Clerk 
Legal Affair·. 
The Committee on legal affairs will give public 
hearings In Its room at the state house, In Au 
gusta. as follows: 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1915, at a P. M. 
An act to repeal Chapter two hundred am! 
twenty-one of the Public Laws of the year nine 
teen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act tc 
provide for noamlnatlon of candidates of polltl 
cal parties by primary elections", and amend 
uients thereto. 
Resolve proposing an amendment lo the Con 
stltutlon of the state of Haine providing for thi 
election on the Tuesday next after the first Mon 
day in November, biennially of Governor, Sen 
ators, Representatives, and other offlwrs now re 
quired to be elected on the second Monday 0: 
September biennially. 
James A. Lewis, Sec 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht 
has been duly appointed executor of the las 
will and testament of 
CHARLES H. COLBY. late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per 
sons having demands against the estate of sat< 
deceased are desired to present the same foi 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re 
quested to make paymont Immediately. 
Jan. 19th, 1915 JOSHUA W. 8. COLBY. 
46 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h 
has been duly appointed administrator of th 
C8UteKLLA J. CORIISS, late of Hartford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havln 
demands against the estate of said decease 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t 
make payment Immediately. 
Jan. 19th, 1916. ALFRED C. CORLISS. 
44 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh 
has been duly appointed administratrix of tt 
estate of 
NANCY B. WHITMAN, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having di 
manda against the estate of said deceased ai 
desired to present the same for settlement, an 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa; 
ment Immediately. 
Jaa. 18th, 1916. NELLIE L. WHITMAN. 
i " 
Wl want honctt, capable men with tome idling ability, » 
«0 act ai «genu to tell Coffee, Tes, 
Baking Powder, Spices 
Bxtractjaand spécial pi 
Croceilea. In anull cltu 
and towna throu 
(he United States. 
experience nete·· 
aary. Liber 
comml aalon 
paid. 
\4 
5$ 
efforts 
cttrmlne 
.our Income 
the larger your 
the larger your 
You hare 
'risk, do money Inmted 
atock. Be your own boss. 
chance. Send lot pamphlet, j 
Thi CswtAtwsticI Pacific Tu Co. 
Dtrr. P. Box 290, Nxw Yobk City 
DO IT NOW 
South Paris People Should Hot Wait 
Until it ii too Late. 
The appalling deatb-rate from kidney 
disease is due largely to the fact that the 
little kidney troubles are usually neglect- 
ed until they become serious. The slight 
symptoms often give place to cbronic 
disorders and the sufferer may slip grad- 
ually into some serious form of kidney 
complaint. 
If you suffer from backache, head- 
aches, dizzy spells; If tbe kidney secre- 
tions are irregular of passage and unnat- 
ural in appearance, do not delay. Help 
the kidneys at once. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for 
kidney disorders—they act where others 
fail. Over one hundred thousand people 
have recommended them. Here's a case 
at home: "For several years one of my 
family suffered from sharp pains through 
the small of his back,1' says Mrs. Elmer 
Stiles of South Paris. "He had dizzy 
spells, felt tired and was all run down. 
On a friend's advice, we got Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills and they gave prompt relief, 
in fact, made a great improvement in < 
every way. Doan's Kidney Pills have 
our highest endorsement." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—got Doan's I 
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Stiles 
bad. Foster Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persona Interested In either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of January, In the year of our Lord one thou 
sand nine hundred and fifteen. The following 
matter having been presented for tbe action 
1 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Ordered: I 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
1 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, thai they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be he!d at said Parle, on tbe 
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1915, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
John E. Emery late of Lovell, deceased: 
will and petition for probate theieof presented 
by Prank E. Emery, the executor th rein named. 
Cyrus E. Hunn late of Paris, deceased; 
petition for an allowance out of personal estate 
presented by Margaret K. Dunn, widow. 
Linwood N., Lillian I. and Merton A. 
C'orbelt of Paris, wards; accounts presented 
for allowance by Fred H. Corbett, guardian. 
Albert O. Jordan of Albany, ward; final 
account presented for allowat e by Austin 
Hutchinson, guardian. 
Cyrus B. Dunn late of Parle, dcceassd; 
first accounted for allowance by James S. 
Wilght, administrator. 
Mary A DeCoster late of Paris, deceased; 
flrst .-.wount présente I fornllowince by Jamee 
8. Wright, administrator. 
Frank le Vlsue late of Korwiy. deceased;' 
petition that William Walker or some other suit 
able person be appointed ai administrator of 
the eftate of said oece&Md presented by Louis 
Vlgue, a brother. 
Aaron II. Wlthain late of Denmark, de- 
ceased ; petition for order to dlstrlbnte balance 
remaining In his hands presented by Walter S. 
Powers, administrator. 
Fannie E. Traak late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; 
first account presented for allowance by Janet 
L. Morse, executrix. 
Cieorge XV. Blanchard late of Auburn, de- 
ceased; trust accounts for thj benefit of Harold 
W., Raymond, G.AImnn Blanchard and Clyde 
Blanchard Haben, beneficiaries under the will 
of said decease 1, tiled for allowance by John A. 
Morrill and Maurice F. Blanchird. trustees. 
ADDISON E. HERUICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest: 
1-6 ALBERT U. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of tbe last j 
will and testament of 
1 
WILLINGTON W. DUNHAM, lateof Parle, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 19th, 1915. COLUMBIA D. DUNHAM. 
4-6 
NOTICE. I 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the I 
estate of 
SARAH J. SCR I BNER, late of Paris, | 
In thy County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 19th, 1915. WALTER L. GRAY. 
4-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will anil testament of 
JAMES M. NOYES, lateof Parts 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU per- | 
sons having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for , 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to i»»*kc payment Immediate!*-. 
Jan. 19th, 1915 LIZZIE E. BRIGGS. 
46 
WATirC. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ha» '■ 
been duly appointed a 'mlnlstrator of the 
estate of I 
WILLIAM HARDY,late f Hartford, ! 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
1 
demands against the estate of said deceased ! 
arc desired to present the same for seulement, 
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 19th, 1915. OSCAR E. HARDY. 
4-6 ! 
NOTICE· j 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of ; 
OEORGE K. JONES, laic of Dixdeld, 
In thi> County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds ai the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment lmmedlatelv. 
Jan. 19th, 1915. JOHN S. HARLOW. | 
4-6 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. | 
In the matter of ) 
WALTER B. SMALL. } In Bankruptcy. ! 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence IUle, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Haine: I 
WALTER Β SMALL, 
or Jlcxlco, In the 
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, In ; 
said District, respectfully represents that on the 
1 
7th day of Nov fast iwt, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has 
fully compiled with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his j 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That be may bo decree I 
by the Court to have a full discharge rnJm all I 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts as are ex | 
copied by law from such discharge 
Dated this 15th dav of Jan., A. D. 1915. 
WALTER Β SMALL, Bankrupt 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District ok Maine, ss. 
On this 23rd day of Jan., A. D. 1915, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearlnr be ha 
upon the same on the 5th day of March, 
A. D. 
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Die- j 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
1 
tlcc thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said )>etltloner should not l<e granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of sold petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence a» 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge or 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland 
In said District, on the 23rd day of Jan., A. D.1 
1015. 
1 
[L.8.] JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon, 
β Attest: JAMES E. IlEWKY, Clerk. 4-6
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
STANLEY J. CHAPMAN, ( In Bankrupts. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
STANLEY J. CHAPMAN, 
of Paris. In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, rcsi>cctfu)ly represents that on 
the 24th day of January, 1914, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly 
sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of proper- 
ty, and has fully complied with all the require- 
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore be prays, That be may be decrecd ; 
by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
> 
Dated this 20th day of Jan., A. D. 1915. 
8TANLEY J.CHAPMAN, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this -23rd day of Jan., A. D. 1915, on read 
lng the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 5th day of March, 
A. D. 
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said 
Dir. 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
no- 
tice thereof be published in the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons 
In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they hare, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
,J »M· AivfAtv Ail. 
tora wpleeof «aid fro»itjd dressed to them at tbelr places of residence as 
"witness the Hon. Clahknce HALB. Judge 
f the said Court, and the seal hereof, at Port- 
rod. In said District, on the 21rd day of Jan., A. 
ϊί!·.'] JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk. 
A true^of£«Uona»do^er thereon^ 
ι BLUE STORES 
m DISCOUNT ^ 
BIO SLICES CUT OFF 
THE PRICE. 
We are selling WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS at 
Si.50 to $6 less than regular. 
You can buy OUR ODD TROUSERS and save 21c. to $1 on 
a pair. 
MACKINAWS and SWEATERS. New goods this year, 50c. 
to $3 off. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR includes Union and Two-Piece 
Styles, toe. to 50c. off. 
Warm Reefers, Lamb Lined Coats, 
Beach Jackets, Jersey and 
Flannel Overshirts. 
For Caps, Fur Lined Gloves and Mittens 
At prices you certainly must acknowlege BARGAINS. 
FUR COATS. 
Not as many coats left to show you as when the sale began, 
but plenty of good bargains left for you. If you consider personal 
comfort, buy a FUR COAT now. 
DO YOU VALUE A $5 BILL Ρ 
There's that or more of a saving for you in most of the coats 
left. We sell BOTH MEN'S AND LADIES'. 
GOOD TIME TO SAVE MONEY. 
F. H.· Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
EVENING DRESSES 
FOR 
CLERKS' BALL 
$12.50, $13.50, $15.00 
Very attractive Evening Dresses in 
Nile Green, Maise, Pink and Light 
Blue, made of Crepe-de-chine and 
Messaline with trimmings of Mara- 
bou and choice laces. 
SEVERAL STYLES. NO TWO ALIKE 
Norway, Maine 
SIZE 
Makes No Difference. 
Short or Tall, Stout or Slim. You have the satis- 
faction of knowing that when we place the tape 
aroun 1 you for a ROYAL,TAILORED suit that it 
will tit you just right. And more than that -you 
know that when we tell y .u that we will stand back 
of the suit, that you will get a suit that is up-to-the- 
minute in style, fabric and pattern. What more 
do you want ? We suggest that you call 
and see 
samples and styles for the coming spring. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIEBS AND FUBNISHEBS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
1 
Kow Kure for Cows. 
This is the time of year that you should feed your 
cows some KOW- 
KURE. 
I sell the small size for 45 cents and the large size for 90 cents. All 
the most successful farmers keep KOW-KURE on hand to feed in time 
of 
need. It is one of the best COW MEDICINES made. 
James N. Favor, 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Now is the Time to Buy 
FOOTWEAR 
We can show you almost any- 
thing you want in the line of foot- 
wear, our stock is very complete 
and our prices are always right. 
E. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, HAINE. 
Telephone 38-2 
For That Cough and Cold 
The Best Things Made Are 
CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP 
REXALL COLD TABLETS 
This combination breaks up the cold and stops the 
cough. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your honey back. 
COLD TABLETS 25 cents 
COUGH SYRUP 25c, 60c and $1.00 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
iJ, The Store ■-^-- 
South Paris Manic 
BUY 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
and get the best grades. I carry 
all styles for men, boys, youths, 
women, misses and children. 
Prices about the same as in- 
ferior grades. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per squa 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Soi 
South Paris, Main ROOfiNG 
will examine if you are prudent— 
will buy if you are smart-- 
Your hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
AS A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RE- 
SERVE ASSOCIATION THIS BANK 
IS IN A POSITION TO EXTEND TO 
YOU EVERY SERVICE CONSISTENT 
WITH GOOD AND SOUND BANKING. 
We receive deposits on checking accounts against 
which checks may be issued, and give to our customers 
the very best facilities possible for handling their financial 
business. The utmost courtesy is extended whether ac- 
counts are large or small. 
Whether you are ready to open an account or not, we 
want you to consider this a personal invitation to come in- 
to this Bank and talk over any.financial m tters. Your af- 
fairs will be held strictly confidential and our experience 
and advice may prove helpful. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
United States Depositary. 
Green Mountain Silos 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE 
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We ax 
agents for the Qreen Mountain, the recognized leader in th 
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosol 
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place you 
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready fc 
the fall harvest 
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as goo 
engine as there is made for the money. 
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING. 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Pari*. 
CASTORIA forlRfaotsaodClildrM. ./ri 
- 
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HOMEMAXEES' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topics of Interest to the ladies 
laaonclt»" 4,M—· Mitnr Homunnf 
COLumi, 
: "u'wficlted. Address: *dl»or OMMAKBJ»·
II  Oxford Democrat. South Parle. Me 
Care of the House. 
Tbe daily duties of home life take to 
much of the girl'· time that it la worth 
while to make ι study of the beet way· 
of performing these duties. 
Good health is essential to an efficient 
worker and great care most be taken to 
maintain good physical condition. Dress 
and care of person are two very impor- 
tant factors in housework. 
A comfortable, plain, well fitted wash 
dress should be worn. The hair should 
be simply oombed, the feet well shod, 
heels of shoes straight, the hands and 
finger nail· clean. 
DISHWASHING. 
If there Is one thing more than anoth- 
er that should be thoroughly and con- 
scientiously done, it is the dishwashing. 
Diswashing is often looked upon as me- 
nial work or drudgery. But any work 
poorly and improperly done whether it 
be teaching school, painting a picture, 
or washing th ebreakfast dishes la drudg- 
ery. Success in eaoh case means prop- 
er equipment, thorough knowledge of 
the work, and right attitude toward the 
work. 
Collect, sort, and scrape all dishes to 
be washed. Fill sticky dishes which 
have been used for milk, eggs, aud 
starchy foods with cold water. Use hot 
water for sugary substances. Wipe the 
greaay dishes with paper and burn the 
paper or use a rubber food scraper made 
for that purpose. 
Fill one dish pan one-third full of hot, 
soapy water and another with clear hot 
water. Tash the dishes thoroughly k> 
soapy water and rinse in clear water. 
Have an ample supply of clean, dry 
dish towels. 
Wash the glassware first, then the 
silverware, cups and saucers, plates, 
platters and vegetable dishes. Follow 
with the cooking utensils If they were 
not washed as soon as used. 
Dishes that feel rough and sticky are 
unfit for use. Clean dishes can only 
come from a clean dish-pan, clean water, 
a clean dish-cloth, and clean, dry dish 
towels. 
Useful Hints. 
Remove mildew stains by boiling tbe 
article in cream of tartar and then lay 
same in the sun. 
Naphtha will remove paint from cloth- 
ing no matter how hard. 
Borax will remove leather stains from 
light colored stockings. 
Get 5-cent cheesecloth (bleached) for 
curtaining windows. 
A gooJ tooth powder recommended 
by a dentist is equal quantities of carbo- 
nate of soda, borax and salt. 
To drive away aute—absolutely de- 
pendable—into a 3-ounce bottle of 
grain alcohol put 1-2 teaspoonful of pow- 
dered corrosive sublimate. It will dis- 
solve at once. Get a long handled cam- 
el's hair brush that will go into the 
bottle and paint a ring about 1-2 inch wide 
around the sugar barrel, cake box, etc 
One application is sufficient. Put it out 
of reach of children. 
Get 10 cents worth of sub-carbonate of 
irou; take as much as will lie on a dime, 
mix with a little cold water; take after 
each meal and your weariness and ner- 
vousness will soon disappear. 
For a splendid furniture polish take 
1-2 pint of good varnish, 1 pint of raw 
linseed oil, 1-4 pint alcohol. Shake well 
before using. Do not tread or have duet 
about for 24 hours. Apply with a flan- 
nel cloth. Use sparingly. 
Raw potato-juice is a valuable cleans- 
er. It will remove stains from the 
hands and also from woolen fabrics. 
When making soup or stews, if there 
is too much flavor of one particular 
vegetable, a sprig of parsley added will 
equalize the flavoring. 
To ease a corn which is often painful 
from long standing, tonch It with a 
little oil of peppermint and tbe soreness 
will be wonderfully lessened. 
L sed in water as a daily gargle, borax 
keeps the throat healthy. Used in water 
for cleaning the teeth, it "disinfects" 
tbem and prevents their decaying. 
If a small braes-headed tack is driven 
into each lower portion of the picture 
frames, it prevents the marks on the 
walls that are so troublesome, as the 
pictures are held from the wall a frac- 
tion of an inch, thus allowing tbe air to 
circulate behind them. 
Instead of peeling potatoes (or steam- 
ing or boiling, simply cut a narrow strip 
eotirely around the center of each one. 
After being cooked, drained and dried, 
in tbe ordioay way, the potatoes slip 
easily from tbe skins when the opposite 
ends are pressed between tbe thumb and 
forefinger. 
If you dt sire to purchase a box of or- 
anges and (ear that they will not keep, 
follow these instructions: Remove each 
orange and wipe it with a dry cloth; 
then wrap with a piece of waxed paper. 
Place tbe oranges loosely in a box ot 
barrel and tbey will be preserved for 
several months. 
An easy way to boil macaroni I· to put 
it into a wire dour sifter with a tin 
handle and Immerse this in a kettle of 
boiling water. When done the macaroni 
is easily lifted from tbe water. 
Cabbage will be more digestible if 
when it is half cooked the water is pour- 
ed off and fresh boiling water added. 
To make quick icing for cake, use 
sweet cream and confectioner's sugar. 
Six tablespoons cream and enough sugar 
if spread nicely is plenty for a medium- 
sizod cake. Qood for layer or loaf cake. 
It can be made in five minutée and is 
tine put on cold cake. 
Pies should always be glazed with 
white of egg if you wish them to be a 
•biny brown. 
Don't throw away tbe benzine or gaso- 
line you have used for oleaning, no mat- 
ter bow dirty it looks. Place in a cover- 
ed jar, and in a little while the dirt or 
sediment will settle at the bottom and 
tbe beozine can be ponred off and used 
afresh. 
The housekeeper who mast do her 
own dlchwaehing on cold days should 
remember that a cut lemon kept conven- 
ient aod rubbed on tbe hands after each 
dishwashing will save her from rough 
hands. 
To test tea, burn a small quantity on a 
metal plate. With good tea the amount 
of ash remaining is small, increasing in 
quantity as the quality of the sample 
tested deteriorates. 
If you open a can of peaches and find 
them fermented do not throw them 
away. Beat them over. Sweeten a 
little and make them into pie. 
To remove hot water marks on polish- 
ed tables and trays make a thin paste of 
salad oil and salt, leave it on the marks 
for an hour, then polish with a dry 
cloth. 
When frying steak do not cook one 
side first, then turn over and fry tbe oth- 
er. Just harden for a second or two on 
one side and then turn over and start 
frying tbe other, and you will find what 
a juicy steak you will have. 
For a cinder in tbe eye use a medicine 
dropper to draw it oot. 
Recipe·. 
KANSAS TAFFY 
Boll two cups of light brown sugar, 1 
cop honey, 1-2 oup butter and 1-2 cup 
water together. Do not stir with a 
spoon, but shake the saucepan. When 
it will keep its form when dropped in 
cold water it is ready to cool. Place on 
well-greased platter, allow to oool 
enough to handle, then pall until white. 
Cat in small pieces with solssors. 
MOLASSES TAFFY 
One pint molasses, 1 pound sogar, 1-4 
pound butter. Boil together until it 
hardens when dropped in cold water. 
Tarn out on well battered pans. 
Thimbles—Thumb-Bells. 
Two hundred years ago there were no 
thimblee—so there mast have been 
Ïricked finger·, for women In those days d maoh needlework. Bat aboat two 
hundred years ago a London man named 
John Lofting invented a little metal cap 
to wear on the thomb, with which the 
needle could be poshed into tbe cloth. 
Tbe little cap was worn on tbe thumb, 
and so It was called a thumb-bell—for 
isn't it shaped like a bell? 
In the coarse of time the thamb-bell 
was transferred to tbe middle finger for 
convenience, bat the old name went 
with it It was still called a thamb-bell 
or thimble, as the name was abbreviated. 
mmi mu mint·* 
I Jim's Christmas 
Blunder 
• How It Effected a Revolution to 
Qivinf Christmas Presents 
By EUNICE BLAKE 
^«IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHI 
-Edward," said Mrs. Dumont, "Chriat- 
is coming, and this year I would 
like to introduce some novelty Into our 
festivities to please the children. How 
would you like to play Santa COaus?" 
"I bave oo objection to doing any 
reasonable thing to add to the chil- 
dren's happiness, but It seems to me 
that Christmas Is losing its Intent 
The result is the Spug, who thinks 
we are overdoing the matter and la 
becoming rebellious against the Inter- 
change of presents. For weeks before 
the Christmas season preparations are 
going on, money Is being spent, and 
after It is ail over there Is enough 
useless material accumulated to serve 
tor millions of bonfires." 
"1 am sorry if you have become a 
Spug." 
"It Is not the giving that 1 am op 
posed ti>, but the exchange. Our chil- 
dren must buy gifts for all the other 
children with whom they are Intimate 
because it is expected that these chil- 
dren will give presents to them." 
"You wouldn't place our children k 
a position to receive presents without 
return, would you?' 
"Certainly not I would do away 
with gifts on both sldes.H 
"How could you possibly do that?*' 
"Let it be known that this year oui 
children will give presents only tc 
those who need them. There are pien 
ty of poor children whose hearts would 
be gladdened at being remembered and 
who cannot make a return. Let ut 
provide an equivalent for all the gifts 
our children expect to receive and in 
stead of making the return to thosi 
who don't need presents give them tc 
those who do." 
"Oh, Edward, how impractical yoc 
are] Do you suppose those who glvt 
us Christmas presents will be satis 
fled with such a return?" 
"Granted. But we will have got rid 
of the exchange method and will havt 
gained the pleasure of real giving." 
"If you are willing that our childrer 
should be placed in such a positlor 
with their associates I am not I ad 
mit that we should give to the poor 
but gifts for them should be provided 
extra." 
"Well, my dear, I will give you at 
amount to spend for Christmas as yot 
like. How much do you think would 
buy all the return gifts the childrer 
will need?" 
"Make it $50." 
"And how much for real gifts?" 
"The poor are not accustomed to as 
much as tbose who are well provided 
for. I think half of $50 will do." 
"Very well. I will draw you a check 
for $75." 
"But this novelty that 1 wish to Intro 
duce Will you personate Santa Claus?' 
"Considering that I don't approve ol 
your method of celebrating Christmas 
don't you think it unreasonable to ask 
me to take that trouble? Better lei 
Jim take the part" 
llm ntnn ΒΛη «ΗΜοαη ViJflPQ fllil 
but quite large enough for a SaiiUi 
ClauB. He was delighted at the op 
portuulty, and It was arranged that or 
Christmas even he should appear wltl 
a bag of gifts. These were to be sole 
ly for the children of the Dumont fa m 
lly. Mrs. Dumont, In deference to tb< 
wishes of her practical husband, con 
eented that they should all be usefu 
articles. Billy needed a new overcont 
Jeuny a dress suitable for dnncinf 
school and children's parties, while 
Bob. who was uthletlcally disposed 
wanted a puir of «luîtes. 
The Dumonts lived in a row ol 
twelve brick houses of equnl helghi 
and finish. An end house was vacant 
Jim got permission to dress in this 
bouse for the part be was to play, aft 
er which he would walk over the rooff 
of the houses intervening between II 
and his bouse, open the scuttle and gr 
down Into a second story bedroom 
where the assembled family would Ik 
waiting for him. Of course only the 
father and mother were to know h< 
was coming. 
When Christmas eve came Jim gath- 
ered up the different articles that had 
been provided for his outfit* and while 
his mother attracted the attention ol 
the other children be stole out of the 
house unseen, went to the vacant 
building at the end of the block, open- 
ed the door with a key that had been 
furnished him and, lighting a candle— 
the gas had been turned off—went up- 
stairs and pat on his suit. 
He made an excellent Santa Claus. 
He was five feet four inches In height 
and fat, though be added to his flesh 
by means of α pillow. He had on the 
far cap, fur trimmed coat and high 
boots that are supposed to belong to 
Κ rise Κ ring le. His mask wore a be- 
nevolent grin— 
And wltb ruddy cheeks Ilk· embers Ir 
the ashes of hi· beard. 
When Jim had got on all his clothee 
he took up his bag. went up a flight ol 
rtvps from the top floor to the scuttle, 
pushed it open, set his candle on the 
step. blow It out, emerged on to the 
roof nnd started for his own home 
Passing over several Intervening 
houses, he opened a scuttle and de 
scended the stairs. There were no 
lights above the second floor, so thai 
he could neither see nor be seen. He 
was about to descend farther when he 
heard some one coming up the stairs 
Stepping Into a room, be closed the 
door, leaving a crack through which 
be could feep. 
Presently he beard the scratch of a 
match, and a gas Jet in the ball was 
lighted, neveuling the face of a strange 
woman. What did It mean? Could 
he have got into the wrong house 1 
His home was the sixth from the end 
house, where he bad put on his cos- 
tuma Had he missed a bouse or 
counted too many? It didn't matter; 
he had certainly made a mistake. 
The womun, considering that it was 
Christmas time, wore a rather sad ex- 
pression. She went Into a bedroom 
tpposlte the one in which Jim was con- 
reuK'd and looked down on a few toys— 
κ meager Christmas provision—laid 
out on a bed, then, closing the door 
behind her, came out Into the ball. 
Jiui supposed that she would go 
dowustalrs ugaln, but Instead of doing 
κυ she came right Into the room where 
he was He retreated Into a corner, 
but was uuable to conceal himself. On 
percclvlng him the woman started and 
rfuve α suppressed cry; but, recognls- 
iug α SuuUi Claus, her appearance and 
actions changed at once. 
"Oh. Tom," she exclaimed Joyfully, 
•'how lovely of you Ι I knew that you 
wouldn't stay away for Christmas, but 
I didn't think you would do this for 
the children. Isn't it too delightful for 
anything! And what a splendid Santa 
Claus you maker 
Running to the landing, she called 
oat: "Children, come ap here! Santa 
Clans has comer 
Poor little tots, the oldest nine, the 
youngest three, cam· running ap the 
tftiak tbe 9iÛK IB Λ· 
younger ones and all lu a hurry to se· 
Santa Claus 
In one respect Jim was relieved. His 
flather bad told him that*be muât be 
I careful not to get 
Into tbe wrong house, 
for he bad read of a thief who had 
i once played Santa Claus for tbe pur- 
'pose of plunder and bad been shot 
I When Jim found that be bad blunder 
ed he was much frightened. Indeed, he 
I dared uot reveal himself. As soon as 
ι the children appeared be advanced Into 
the light and began to toss toys to the 
little ones. They were eagerly seized. 
Jim had a vain hope that something 
would occur before be need give away 
tbe more substantial presents to enable 
him to save them for their Intended 
purpose, but as he proceeded so great 
was the happiness be was conferring 
on this family that be kept on empty 
lng bis sack quite willingly. 
Finally Jim came to a package that 
be knew contained bis sister Jennie's 
party dress. A little girl about Jen- 
nie's age stood looking up at blm wist 
fully. Jim could not withstand the 
temptation He tossed tbo package to 
tbe child. She broke the string that 
bound It, eagerly tore off the cover 
and, unfolding tbe dress, held it up ad 
mlringly. Tbcn she threw ber arms 
around Jim's neck, and be forgot bis 
blunder in his and her happiness. 
Jim flung 6kates, clothes, dolls, shoes, 
anything, everything that his band 
touched us he plunged It Into tbe bug. 
till there was nothing left Then It 
occurred to blm that he bad better be 
getting out Bowing and throwing kiss 
es to tbe family be bad made so bup 
py, be ran down tbe stairs, tbe cbll 
drew crying out for him not to go yet 
but ignoring their pleadings till he 
came to tbe front door, through which 
be passed and closed It shutting out 
tbe joyful clatter behind him. 
Meanwhile bis brothers and sisters 
were kept with difficulty by bis moth- 
er in tbe room where she had gather 
cd them. The father was downstairs 
In the library. The door opened and 
In walked Mr. Jlin In Santa Claus' rig. 
but with an empty bag 
uWby. Jim." exclaimed his father, 
"what's become of your presents?" 
"Goner 
"Gone? But where?" 
"I went down the wrong scuttle. A 
lot of children thought I was their 
Santa Claus. 1 didn't Intend to give 
'em all the presents, but I got started 
and It made 'em so bappy that 1 Just 
couldn't help cleaning out tbe bag." 
"Good for you, sonny Γ and the fa- 
ther gave his boy α bear bug "ΠΙ 
stand for everything you gave away." 
Mrs. Dumont and tbe children were 
called downstairs and Jim gave them 
an account of his adventure. When 
he bad finished hie father repeated his 
promise to duplicate everything that 
bad been given away and suggested 
that they all go Into tbe house that 
Jim had wrongly entered, explain the 
mistake and enjoy tbe happiness of 
their neighbors. So they went out In 
a body. Jim at the bend. nnd. when 
admitted to their neighbor's house. Mr 
Dumont explained bow Jim bad made 
a mistake, but on no account would a 
single gift be taken back. 
Nor would any of the family, luclud 
lng Mrs. Dumont have deprived their 
neighbors of the happiness of which 
they bad been unintentionally the 
cause. Indeed, Jim's blunder produc 
ed α lasting change In the Dumont 
family. Mrs. Dumont bad found that 
In order to make the Christmas ex 
changes, she had spent all the nionev 
her husband hnd given her. and sin 
had nothing left for the jxior. Had 
Jim come down the right scuttle no 
one except the Dumont family and 
their friends would have received anj 
gifts. This converted her to hei hue 
band's way of thinking, and when the 
next Christmas came timely notice was 
given out that all the expenditures or 
the Dumont household, except the usu 
V gifts among themselves, would 1m· 
sr the benefit of the poor. 
What surprised Mrs. Dumont win· 
communicated this Information, was 
that seven-eight lis of those who re 
celved It approved It "Λ good Idea: 
I've a notion to adopt it myself." was 
the general comment, and It was the 
beginning of a general Chrlstmns rer 
ormatlon In the Dumonta' circle of ac 
aua In tances. 
FIVE CENTS PROVES IT. 
Λ Generous Offer. Cat oat this ad, 
enclose with 5 cents to Foley «& Co., Chi- 
cago, III., and receive a free trial pack- 
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound for coughs, colds, croup, 
bronchial and lagrippe coughs; Foley 
Kidney Pill· and Foley Cathartio Tab- 
lets. For sale In your town by Α. Ε. 
Sburtleff Co., South Paris. Andrews A 
Johnson, Paris. 
Visitor (bungr>)—"At what time do 
yon have dinner, my little friend?" 
Terrible Boy—"As soon as you're 
gone." 
LIFE INSURANCE REFUSED 
Ever notice bow closely life insurance 
examiners look forsymptoim of kidney 
disease*? Tbey do so because weaken- 
ed kidneys lead to many forms of dread- 
ful life-shortening afflictions. It you 
have any symptoms like pain in the 
back, frequeut, scanty or painful action, 
tired feeling, aches and pains, get Foley 
Kidney Pills to-day. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris. Andrews & Johnson, Paris. 
Willie—"Pa, why is the way of the 
transgressor bard?" 
Pa—"Because so many people have 
tramped on it, my eon." 
HOW TO CURE A LAGRIPPE COUGB 
Lagrippe cougbs demand instant 
treatment. They show a serious condi- 
tion of the system and are weakening. 
Postmaster Collins, Barnegat, N. J., 
says: I took Foley's Honey andTsr Com- 
pound for a violent lagrippe cough that 
completely exhausted me, and less than 
half a bo'tle stopped the cough." Try 
it. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
Andrews & Johnson, Paris. 
"Jack asked mo to marry him last 
week, and I refused. Yesterday I tele- 
phoned him that I bad changed my 
mind." 
"What was the result?" 
"He said that he bad changed his." 
DEMAND FOR THE EFFICIENT 
Alert, keen, clear beaded, healthy 
men and women are. in demand. Mod- 
ern business cannot use in office, factory, 
or on the road, persons who are dull, 
lifeless, inert, half sick or tired. Keep 
in trim. Be in a condition that wards off 
disease. Foley Cathartic Tablets olean 
the system, keep the stomach sweet, 
liver active and the bowels regular. A. 
E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris. Andrews 
& Johnson, Paris. 
Business Man to Applicant—Don't tell 
me you're a college graduate! Why, 
this letter of yonrs hasn't a single mis- 
spelled word in it!" 
WHAT SHE WANTED 
"I want to stop my baby's cough," 
said a mother Tuesday, "but I won't 
give him any barmfnl drugs." She 
bought Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound. It loosens tbe cough quickly, 
stimulates the mucous membranes and 
helps throw off tbe choking secretion, 
eases pain and gives tbe child normal 
rest. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
Andrews à Johnson, Paris. 
He—What is yonr masculine ideal? 
She—A man who has both sand and 
dust. 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Baokache? Feel tired? Not so spry 
as you need to be? Getting old? Many 
persons mistake kldoey trouble for ad- 
vancing age. Kidneys ont of order 
ι make you feel old before your time. Fo- 
j ley Kidney Pills tone op and Invigorate 
I the kidneys, banish baokacbe, rid yonr 
blood of adds and poisons. Sold by A. 
E. Shnrtleff Co., 8ontb Paris. Andrews 
Λ Johnson, Parla. | 
The paeHinR of the livery stable at tbo j 
end of North bridge in Aubnra, known 
for many generations as tbe Bradbury 
stable, is tbe passing of a landmark, says 
tbe Lewiston Journal. When tbo door 
closed Monday and tbe sign was posted 
"Moved, etc.," It meant a good deal. 
Who knows when it waa opened as a 
livery stable? Wbo can remember wben 
tbere was a toll-house there and the toll 
keeper used to be tbe guardian of tbe 
falls and the river? Rush Bradbury was 
proprietor of the stable on this spot for 
more than one generation. A list of 
funeral cortege* that have been decked 
out in this stable would make a pretty 
good necrology of Lewiston and Au 
burn. Now it is closed. Tbe sides of 
the old stable that have stood many a 
flood, are bulging dangerously. No 
narrower escape was ever experienced 
by any building than this in 1806 when 
floods carried the bridges away. Those 
were the times wben Mr. Bradbury was 
aniiops—tbe stable washed almost to its 
windows by ice and water. 
Kennebec Journal: The English spar- 
rows in tbe vicinity of Water street bave 
been having troubles of their own for 
tbe past two days, owing to the presence 
of two or three shrikes or butcher birds. 
Individuals of tbe abrike family make 
their appearance in Augusta about every 
winter and their coming always spreads 
terror among tbe flocks of English spar- 
rows that make their bomrs along Water 
street. With tbe exception of the elirike 
there does not seem to bo anything in 
the bird line of wbich tbe English spar- 
row stands iu fear, but the coming of 
tbia mild-eyed alayer never fails to create 
a panic among the sparrows and they 
vaninh inntanter. 
A bronze medal Itae buen awarded to 
Mr·. W. H. Clifford of Belfast by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund in recognition of 
the brave act of her eon, Ferdinand P. 
Clifford, who loat bis life by drowning 
on Ang. 10, 1012, while trying to save 
John W. Coombs, a boy aged 0. In ad- 
dition to the medal she will receive $500. 
The Coombs boy fell from a wharf into 
the harbor and Clifford jumped in after 
him. Clifford, who was not strong, 
reaohed the boy, but both sank and were 
drowned. 
TRY THIS FOR NEURALGIA 
Thousands of people keep on suffer- 
ing with neuralgia because they do not 
know what to do for It. Neuralgia is a 
pain in the nerves. What you want to 
do la to soothe the nerve itself. Apply 
Sloan's LinflBent to the surface over the 
painfnl part—do not tub it in. Sloan's 
Liniment penetrates very qnickly to the 
sore, irritated nerve and allays the in- 
flammation. Get a bottle of Sloau's 
Liniment for 25c. of any druggist and 
have it in the house—against colds, sore 
and swollen joints, lumbago, sciatica, 
and like ailment·. Your money back if 
not satisfied, but it does give almost in- 
stant relief. s 
CHU FLUE, STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents ; 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
tut Norway, Maine. 1 
IMPERIAL· GRANUMf 
R)odfor the Nursing Mother^ 
Inert*»»'* llio quantity 
*nd quality of her oiiilc 
Λη<1 mrenpth to 
bear the «train ot nura- 
Injf. 
Jar die BABY 
Imperial Granuiii Ik tlio 
food that hard. 
Arm flesh, good bono 
and rlrh, red |ilix>d. 
Send for Free S»m- 
plcanil 4 book, 
"Tlio Cnrc of lia- 
ble*." Includetlie 
niimr· o( 3 friend· 
with Imble* itnd a , 
Cute Hue Doll will 
be Bent you. 
JOHN CARLE & SONS, 
Desk 1>1, 153 Water St., New York 
DR. AUSTIN TENNE1 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis rooms over C. I 
Hidlon's grocery, Norway, Friday, Jet 
20th, and the last Friday of each follo\i 
iuj» month. Ilours 10::30 A. m. to 0 r. si 
People Like Pie 
Especially when the crust 
is the crisp, flaky, tender 
kind that William Tell 
makes—the digestible, whole· 
some crust that brings every- 
one back for a second picce. 
They like William Tell cake 
just as well, and William Tell 
bread, biscuits and muffins. 
The reason? Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat and a special process of 
milling obtainable only in 
(27) 
William Tell 
Flour 
L.S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Codai 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine 
Flooring· and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
A.pple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
CATARRH 
OF THE STOMACH 
is tlio bano of thousands of lives. Many ; 
folks who uso "L. P." Atwood's Μο<1·! 
ieino for indigestion find it a really 
reliable rolief for Catarrh of the 
' Stomach. ^ 
I Mr. Morton's experience is a typical 
instance, that points out to you a quick 
relief from this form of catarrh: 
Newport, Me.: 
"The doctors say I have catarrh of 
1 the stomach. "L. 1·'." Atwood's Mod 
icino seems to be the best re::..· ! y 1 
I can pet for it. I keep "L. P." At- 
wood's Medicine in lIn· house all tin 
timo — would not be without it. 
(Signed) J. L. Morton 
Got YOUB Big Bottle at the Dealer' 
r Todav, 35 cents. 
I 
FREE Sample by Mail. 
"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Mi 
Real Estate 
j FOR SALE! 
I Cottage house and lot 
{ on Park Street, South Paris 
^ 
Village ; house and lot, with 
extra building lots, on Main 
Street, South Paris, known as 
the Hewett place ; also house 
and lot at West Paris, known 
: 
; as the Dudley stand. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
||4*r 
Trade Mark· 
Ocsion· 
Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone «ending a iketcb and description may 
-lulekly a·certain our opinion free whether an 
'iireatton I· probably patentable. Communie* 
ilonattrtctlyconfldentlal. HANDBOOK onPatanu 
.ι'ΐιι free, oldest ajtency fur securing patent». 
Patent· taken through Munu à Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. la to· 
Scientific American. 
ν handsomely Illustrated weekly. larrat dr 
•'illation of any scientific Journal. Term*. 93 a 
-oar : four month·, |L 80UI by all newsdealers 
lUNNiCo.3618'0·^· New York 
Branch Offlee. 625 Y Pu Wmhtngton. D. C 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, e«. 
South Parle, Maine, January 13,1915. 
Panuant to the provision· of Section Λ) of 
Chapter 134 of the Public Law· of Maine, enact- 
<*1 by the m-venty tilth legislature, the following 
le p«bllehcd an a Hot of per* ·η· In whofte name· 
unclaimed accounts have been deposited with 
the County TrcaMirer of Oxford County by 
executor»·, administrators, Rumllan·, or trustee· 
la the distribution of personal estate aa provided 
bv Mbl statute : 
Elroy Trnak Mra. W. F Wolfert 
MmaTrask Ml·· Cora F. Jordan 
Wlnfleld Bowkcr Mr*, w liber M. Docker 
Henry T. Dole Mr·. C. W. Leako 
Roacoe Coolcdge Ida M Kcnney 
William H. Clark Eat. Mra. E. L. Allen 
Fred Wltham William Daggett 
Frank Morgan fila F. Sanborn 
Joniah P. Jordan Daniel K. Swift 
Mra. W. W. Ault Marlon W. Thurlow 
M re. T. H. Ucorge Cemetery Aae'n of 
Welch ville | 
HOWARD D. SMITH, 
M Treasurer of Oxford County. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
NOTICE. 
Id the DUtrlct Court of tbe United States fo 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of J 
KDWAKD r. MASON, j In Bank: 
of Sumner, Bankrupt ) 
To the creditor· of Edward Κ Ma- 
the County of Oxford and district afore-a 
Notice la hereby given thai on the l' lli 
Jan., A. D. 11*15, the said Hdwarb Κ V 
wa· duly abjudicated bankrupt, an<i that 
meeting of hU creditor» will be held at t. 
of tbe Referee. No. 8 Market Squate, Sotu 
Maine, on the 3rd day of Feb., Α. D lid ν 
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time t. ■ 
creditors may attend, prove their clair»», a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, anl 
auch other Iiii-Idcs» a* may pro|*r!y cor 
fore said meeting. 
South Parle, Jan. lri, 1»I5. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
3 5 Referee In Bank:·· try. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Sut fer 
the DUtrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
SANFOKD M. WALKER, J In Bankr-, 
of Sumner, Bankrupt, ι 
To the creditors of Sanford M. Wa 
the County of Oxford ami dUtrlct afo.-c- 
Notice la hereby given that on the -· >f 
Jan A. D. 1915, the said Sanford Μ Λ ■ τ. 
w.i« duly ailju Heated bankrupt, an I tl. ·.:.·· 
lltrt meeting of hU creditors will I .· > t »t 
the ofllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market -, in·. 
South Parts, Maine, on the 3rd day -f 
A D. lui a, at lo u'chx'k in the forenoon, 
time the said creditors may attend, pro*· t r 
claims, appoint a trustee. examine the bankn t, 
and transact auch othei as may 
ly come before said meeting. 
>o.tli I'arle, Jan :«?, Ι'ΊΛ 
WALT Κ Κ I. GRAY, 
!W Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Slate» 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
LOVKLL F. OLDHAM, Jin Bankrupt·· 
of t'eru, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of Lovell K. Oldhsn ':· !'·> 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice!· hereby given that on the I·:'1 > 
Jan., A. D. 1915, the said Lovell ► " 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt. and thai 
"■*'· 
meeting of lit· creditors will be held at ll><· 
< 
of the Referee, No. ί Market >'iuar>·. iji 
Parle, Maine, on the 3rd day of Ket·, A I' 
> ·. 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which tir. <· 
me 
said creditor· may attend, prove their ·■> »; 
appointa trustee, examine tbe bankru:·'., 
*"·' 
transact such other buelness as may prM<ry 
come before said meeting. 
South Parte. Jan it), 1915 
WALTER L.GRAY, 
3-6 Referee In Banknote 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of tbe United State» for .Ί' 
DUtrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
PETKR J. GALLANT, In Bankrupt·* 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Peter J. Gallant In llie 
County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid 
Notice I» hereby given that on the '*1 
'1 
Jan., A. D. 1915. the «aid Peter ·' <·»! 
" 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that n 
■ * 
meeting of Ids creditors will be he.d »' 
iW 
ofllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. 
Paris, Maine, on the 27th day of Jan A 
i> 
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time 
in< 
said creditor· may attend, prove their rial; 
I» 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
transact euch other buslne·· as may pr ·ι*Γί* 
come before «aid meeting. 
South Parte, Jan. 9,1915. 
WALTKB L. GRAY, 
U Referee In Bankrui>u·»' 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· 'or 
the Dletrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
STEPHEN Α. M EISNER, J In Bankrupt· J 
of Andover, Bankrupt. ) 
To tbe creditor· of St-phen A. MeUner lo it* 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice la hereby given that on the Mb day 
of 
Jan., A. D. 1915, the «aid Stephen A. MeU^er 
»m duly abjudicated bankrupt, and 
tnai 
the drtl meeting of hi* creditor· will be tie. 
at 
the ofllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
Sooth Pari·, Maine, on the I7th <Uy of 
-Un 
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the Mid creditor· may alien·!, 
prove their claim*, appoint a trustee. 
tv 
amine the bankrupt, and transact *uch other 
buaineae aa may properly come before *ai<i 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee la Bankruptcy. 
Soeib ParU, Jan. 9,1915. 
« 
You Will Need-Money for Christmas! 
here: AN EASY WAV TO GET IT- 
A SURE WAV TO HAVE IT 
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB, WHICH STARTS 
JANUARY 25, 1915 
FOB THE CLUB YEAR OF 1916 
In Class 5, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, and so on, 
and we will mail you a check two weeks 
before Christmas for $54.05. 
In Class 2, pay 2c the first week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, and 
so on, and we will mail you a check two weeks he- 
fore Christmas for $21.62. 
You May Reverse the Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So. 
For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and end with $2.30. If you desire to do so you may 
start with 
$3.30 the first-week and pay 5c less every week, until the last week'-, payment will be 5c. You may 
do the same in Class 2. 
"·> 
Should You Prefer to Pay an Equal Amount Each Week You Can Do So. 
In Class 50, the payments are 50c each week for 46 weeks a 11 two weeks before Christmas you will 
receive a check for $23.00. 
In Class 100, the payments are $i.oo each week for 46 weeks a :d two weeks before Christmas you 
will receive a check for $46.00. 
You May Take as Many Accounts in as Many Classes as You Desire. 
For instance, five accounts in Class 100 would give you $230.00 at Christmas time. 
We conduct this Christmas Club because we desire to promote Thrift and be HELPFUL to those 
who find it 
convenient to accumulate by the process of SMALL WEEKLY DEPOSITS. 
NO INTEREST ALLOWED 
Everybody is Welcome to Join. 
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 25, AND YOU CAN JOIN ANY DAY. 
CALL AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT OUR PLAN. MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE. 
Explanation and Rules of the Christmas Saving Club. 
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS WE HAVE BEEN ASKED. 
HOW ARE TOE PAYMENTS TO BE MADE? 
Weekly, or in advance for as many weeks as you desire. 
WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I CANNOT KEEP UP MY PAYMENTS 
OR DISCONTINUE ? 
You may discontinue for any reason at any time, and at the. 
period when tbe club closes you will get a check for all you 
have paid in. 
WHEN AND HOW CAN I WITHDRAW ? 
Under no circumstances will any withdrawals, either in whole 
or in part, be allowed. What you deposit will be held for you 
until two weeks before Christmas. 
WHAT FORM OF RECEIPT DO I GET WHEN I MAKE PAYMENTS? 
For every week paid we will punch amount paid on your card 
which you will keep in the envelope we give you when the ac- 
count is opened. 
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF MY CARD WAS LOST, STOLEN OR 
DESTROYED ? 
As we bave a complete record of the payments of every mem- 
ber, we will pay yonr share to you whether you have the card 
or not. The card is of value to you only for tbe purpose of 
verifying our records. 
CAN I REVERSE TIIE PAYMENTS? 
You can, and by doing so you will have your payment grow lees 
evory week. 
CAN I BECOME A MEMBER OP MORE THAN OÎÎE CLASS ? 
Yes; you can join one or all of the classes. 
CAN I TAKE OUT MORE THAN ONE MEMBERSHIP IN EITHER 
CLASS ? 
Yes; you can take out membership;, for as many friends or 
members of the family as you desire. 
WHAT IS TOE PURPOSE OF TOE CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB ? 
Tbe purpose is to help you and others accumulate a fund for 
Christmas. 
IN WHAT MANNER DOES THE CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB AC- 
COMPLISH THIS PURPOSE? 
By each member paying in a small sum each week for 4>) weeks. 
Two weeks before Christmas each member will receive tbe total 
amount paid in. 
DOES EVERYBODY PAY THE SAME AMOUNT ? 
No. There are four classes, numbered respectively 2, 5, .» or 
100. The payments are different in each class. 
WHAT ARE THE PAYMENTS IN CLASS 2.? 
The payments are 2 cents the tirnt week, 4 cents the second 
week, 0 cents the third week, and so on for 40 weeks, making 
the payment for the last week 02 cents. 
DO THE PAYMENTS IN THE OTHER CLASS PROGRESS THE 
SAME WAY? 
They do. The only difference is that in Class 5 tbe payment Is 
5 cents tbe first week, 10 cents tbe second week, and so on for 
40 weeks. 
IS THERE A MEMBERSHIP FEE OR IS THERE ANY COST TO 
JOIN ? 
No. 
WHAT DO I DO TO BECOME A MEMBER ? 
All that is necessary is to go to tbe Paris Trust Co., ask to be 
enrolled as a member, and make the tirst payment or more. 
WHAT WILL THE FIRST PAYMENT BE? 
It will be 2c, 5c, 50c or 31.00, according to tbe class you join. 
Paris Trust Company, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
J 
